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Abbreviat:i.<ns ani synilo1s used 

Countries 

B Belgium 

D Federal Republic of Germany 

Il< Denmark 

E Spain 

F France 

GR Greece 

I Italy 

IRL Ireland 

L Luxe:tibourg 

NL Netherlands 

P Portugal 

United Kingdon 

Cannunity in 1985 excluding Greece 

UK 

EUR9 

EUR 10 

EUR 12 

Total of the Member States of the European Ccmrunity in 1985 

Ccrruru.ni ty 

Currencies 

Ea.J European currency unit 

BFR Belgian franc 

DKR Danish krone 

rn Genna.n mark 

DR Greek drachma 

ESC Portuguese escudo 

FF French franc 

HFL Dutch guilder 

IRL Irish pound (punt) 

LFR Luxembourg franc 

LIT Italian lira 

PTA Spanish peseta 

UKL Pound sterling 

CAD Canadian dollar 

~ Austrian schilling 

SFR swiss franc 

USD US dollar 

YEN Japanese yen 

... / ... 
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other abbreviations 

ACP 

ECSC 

EDF 

EIB 

.EM:F 

EMS 

ERDF 

Euratan 

Eurostat 

GDP(GNP) 

GFCF 

LDCs 

Mio 

NCI 

ocrs 
OECD 

OPEC 

SMEs 

SOEC 

toe 

African, Caribbean and Pacific countries having signed the 

r..ome Convention 

European Coal and Steel Ccrnrruni ty 

European Developnent Fund 

European Invest::rrent Bank 

European M:metary Cooperation Fund 

European MJnetary System 

European Regional Developnent Fund 

European Atomic Energy Conmunity 

Statistical Office of the European Communities 

Gross doroostic (national) product 

Gross fixed capital formation 

Less-developed countries 

Million 

New Ccrnrrunity Instrurrent 

overseas Countries and Territories 

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 

organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries 

Small and medi~sized enterprises 

Statistical Office of the European Communities 

Tbnne of oil equivalent 
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Methcxiological ccmnents 

The ecu 

The ecu is a 'basket-type' currency unit made up of specific arrounts 

of Member States' currencies, detennined arrong other things by 

reference to the size of each Member State's economy and fixed for at 

least five years. 

The CO!tp)sition of the ecu at the end of 1988 was that adopted at the 

previous revision of the carposition of the ecu on 17 Septenber 1984; 

the basket was made up of: BFR 3. 71; DKR 0 .219; tM 0. 719; DR 1.15; FF 

1.31; HFL 0.256; IRL 0.00871; LFR 0.14; LIT 140; UKL 0.08781. Values 

in ecus in this report refer to the value on 31 Decenber 1988 unless 

otherwise specified. 

Value of the ecu on 31 December 1988 

BFR/LFR ( 'conv.') 43.5760 IRL 0,778450 

DKR 8,02983 LIT 1531,10 

I:M 2,07781 PI' A 132,877 

DR 172,909 SFR 7,17619 

ESC 171,704 UKL 0,648551 

FF 7,09821 USD 1,17258 

HFL 2,34586 YEN 146,455 

lA review of the weighting of the basket took effect on 2 1 Septenber 

1989. On that occasion the peseta and the esct.rlo were also included 

in the ecu. 
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BaJ aooe between borrowing ani leilli ng 

This report is not an accounting document conoernei w1 th depicting the 

fina.ncial baJ.ance over time between borrowing ani len:iing for all the 

instruments examined. That purpose is servei by specific documents such as 
the EIB a.nnua.l report (together w1 th its baJ.ance sheet ani deta.ils of 

a.cti vi ties un:ier the special section) , the :OC:SC fina.ncial report ani, as 
far as the NCI, Euratom ani l::ala.nce-of-payments facilities a.re conoerne:i, 

Part II of the prelim.ina.ry draft general budget of the European 

Communi ties, together w1 th its Statistical Annex II. 

Generally speaking, the iroba.lance in this report between len:iing ani 

borrowing is due to the following ma.1n factors: 

(i) Loans contra.cte:i during a particular year :may give rise to 

payments, ani thus entail borrowing, only in subsequent years. 

(ii) Conversely, fu:rrls :may nee:l to be borrowei in a particular year in 

order to pay out loans contra.cte:i in previous years. 

(iii) Movements in the cash position :may produce a. temporary increase or 

reiuction in the :f'urrls a.va1 1 able out of borrowings. 

(iv) I.erxiing ani borrowing operations give rise to costs, premiums ani 

discounts before settlement. 

C v) The EIB ani :OC:SC have sources of reverru.e which go into their cash 

holdings. 

In addition, some of the discrepancies between the figures given in the 

different accounting documents are due to the special methodological 

features of certain instruments, includ.ing: 

(i) the dates on which operations are recordei; 

(ii) the pericx1s for which interim sub-totals are calcula.te:i; 

(iii) the dates on which conversion into ecu takes place ani therefore 

the conversion rates applie:i; 

(i v) the roun:ii.ng of figures ani their totals. 
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Foreword 

This is the ninth comprehensive report drawn up by the Commission to 

provide the Council and Parliament with inforrtE.tion on the O::mrrunity' s 

oorrc:Ming and lending activities. It covers the year 1988. 

It was drawn up to meet the wishes expressed by Parliament on various 

occasions, and in particular in its Resolution on ±mproving political 

rronitoring of the O::lnrrunity' s oorrc:Ming and lending activities ( 1) • 

The report reviews all the oorro.ving and lending activities for 

structural purposes - making also a brief reference to those intended 

to support the balance of payments of Member States - including those 

of the ECSC and the EIB (2). It thus fulfils the Ccrnmission' s 

obligation to infonn the Council and Parliament each year about: 

(i) the activities of Euratom, in accordance with Article 4 of the 

Council Decision of 2 9 March 1977 (3 ) ; 

(ii) the activities of the NCI, in accordance with Article 6 of the 

Council Decision of 16 October 1978 (NCI I) (4), Article 6 of the 

Council Decision of 15 March 1982 (NCI II) (5), Article 7 of the 

Council Decision of 19 April 1983 (NCI III) (6) and Article 9 of 

the Council Decision of 9 March 1987 (NCI IV) (1): 

Dx. PE 67134 of 5 March 1981; OJ C 287, 9.11.1981. 
An independent Comrunity institution governed by public 
enjoying operational autonO!T¥ in its role as a bank. 
Decision 77/2 70/Eurat.an: OJ L 88, 6.04.1977. 
Decision 78/870/EEC: OJ L 2 98, 2 5 .10.1978. 
Decision 82/169/EEC: OJ L 78, 24.03.1982. 
Decision 83/200/EEC: OJ L 112, 28.04.1983. 
Decision 87/182/EEC: OJ L 71, 14.03.1987. 

law and 
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(iii) the Ccrnnunity aid granted by way of exception for the 

reconstruction of the regions affected by the Italian earthquake 

in Noverriber 1980, in accordance with Article 7 of the Council 

Decision of 2 0 January 1981 ( 1) : 

(iv) the Conrrunity aid granted by way of exception for the 

reconstruction of the regions affected by the Greek earthquakes 

in February/March 1981, in accordance with Article 7 of the 

Council Decision of 14 December 1981 (2); 

Like the previoos reports, this report, Which covers the 1988 

financial year, provides a carplete picture of the borr011ing and 

lending activities for structural purposes of the Conrrunity 

instruments within the European Cornrunity. It reviEMs not only the 

activities of Euratan and the NCI, rut also those of the ECSC and, in 

brief, those of the EIB. 

It also includes loans granted by the EIB in third countries fran its 

own capital rrarket borr011ing and fran the Ccmrunity' s budgetary 

resources. 'lhese loans concern the ACP States and OCI's, and the 

Mediterranean countries linked to the Cornnunity through agree:nents 

establishing different forms of economic and/or financial cooperation 

(Maghreb and Mashreq countries, Israel, Cyprus, Malta and Turkey). 

The ECSC's financial report and the EIB's annual report will be sent 

to Parliament and the Council as usual. 

(1) Decision 81/19/EEC: OJ L 37, 10.02.1981. 
(2) Decision 81/1013/EEC: OJ L 367, 23.12.1981. 
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1 . 'I'he creation of a Corrammi-cy financiaJ. area 

1.1. Financial int~tion 

A European financial area is an essential requirement if the large internal 

market is to be complete:i by 1992. In order to carry out effectively their 

task of mobilizing savi.ngs for the financing of projects or activities of 

Community interest, the Community imti tutions' borrowing ani lerrling 

imtruroents must themselves be able to benefit from the dimension ani depth 

of an integrate:i European financial IM.rket. 

The communication on financial integration1 presente:i by the Cormnission to 

the Council in April 1983 gave nEM impetus to Coromuni ty discussions on this 

topic. The first stage of the programme for the liberalization of capital 

movements, 2 which was presente:i by the Cormnission to the Council in 

May 1986, was complete:i with the adoption of a Directive C which came into 

force on 1 March 1987) exterrling the list of liberalize:i transactions. 

Several Member States have already taken measures which go beyon:i their 

Coromuni ty obligations, while the relaxation of exchange controls in Irela.ni 

has Irede it possible to repeal the decisions authorizing that country to 

take protective measures un::ier Article 108 of the Treaty. Against this, in 

add1 tion to the tra.nsi tional arrangements for Spain ani Portugal ba.se:i on 

the Act of Accession, Greece is currently benefiting from a safeguard 

clause which has been strictly liroi te:i in terms of scope ani duration ( en:i 

of 1989). 

As part of the secon:i ani final stage of the capital liberalization 

programme, two imtruroents were adopte:i on 24 June 1988: 

1 OOM(83)207 final. 
2 OOM(86)292 final. 
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(i) Directive on the complete liberaJ.ization of oa.pitaJ. movements;l 

(ii) Reg'Ulation establisb.ing a single facility providing me:lium-term 

financial support for Member States' :ooJ.a.nces of payments. 2 

Unier the terms of the liberaJ.ization Directive, all restrictions on 

oa.pitaJ. movements between residents of Member States are to be al:x:>lis.hei. 

Compare:! to the current legal position, this means in particular that 

monetary or quasi-monetary transactions (fina.ncial loans ani credits, 

current ani deposit account operations, ani operations in securities ani 

other instruments normally dealt in on the money market) will be 

liberaJ.izErl. The nfM Directive will come into force within one year (on 

1 July 1990). Four Member States (Spain, Greece, Irela.ni ani Portugal) roay 

make use of a derogation ani rraintain certain restrictions nntil the en:i of 

1992. The same applies to Belgium ani Luxembourg, which have been 

authorize:! on certain conii tions to continue to operate their dual 

foreign-exchange markets nntil that time. 

A timetable is also laid down for accompanying measures which might become 

necessary - to combat distortions ani tax avoidance ani evasion iniu.cai by 

differences between national tax rules on savings - once oa.pitaJ. movements 

have been fully liberaJ.izei. The Commission has accord:!.ngly presented to 

the Council proposaJ..s3 for the introiuction of a minimum 15% withholding 

tax on interest payments made to Community residents ani for a 

strengthening of cooperation between national tax authorities with a vifM 

to facilitating the exchange of information where there is a presumption of 

fraud by removing a:ny administrative obstacles to such exchange. Following 

the Madrid European Council in Jnne 1989, the Co1.ll1Cil will have to come up 

with solutions in order to reach an agreement by 1 July 1990. 

1 C01.ll1Cil Directive 88/361/EEC for the implementation of Article 67 of 
the Treaty. 

2 Co1.ll1Cil Regulation (EEC) No 1969/88 of 24 June 1988. 
3 CX>M(89)60. 
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The me::liuro-term financial support facility (MTFS) intrcduce1. is the result 

of a merging of two existing instruments: me::liuro-term f1nancial 

assistance1 ani the Community loan mechanism. 2 

The purpose of the nEM facility is to grant me::liuro-term loa;ns to Member 

States confrontei or seriously threatenei with baJ..a.nce-of-pa.yments 

difficulties. F1nancial assistance may also be grantei to help a Member 

State implement a capital movements liberalization programme despite a 

precarious .baJ.a.nce-of-pa.yments situation. 

On a proposal from the Corranission, the Council, acting by a qua.lifiei 

majority, will decide whether a loan should be grantei ani, if so, what 

its duration is to be ani what economic policy corxli tions a.re to be 

a ttache::l. The Corranission, in collaboration with the Monetary Corrani ttee, 

will monitor compliance with those corxli tions. The normaJ. proce1.ure is 

therefore for the loan to be disbursei in instalments. 

The outstan::l.ing amount of loans grantei un:ier this facility may not exoee1. 

ECU' 16 billion; the loans will norma.ll y be finance:i by Community 

borrowing on ca. pi tal markets of up to ECU' 14 billion. If market borrowing 

should prove difficult or if the ECU' 14 billion ceiling for this type of 

f'un:li.ng has been reachei, the Member States will be ca.llei upon to 

contribute, within the 1im1 ts of the ceilings laid down for the previous 

me::liuro-term financial assistance facility (ECU' 13,925 billion in total). 

1 Decision 71/143/EEXJ, as last a.merrlei by Decision 86/656/EEXJ; 
OJ L 382, 31.12.1986. 

2 Regulation (EEXJ) No 682/81, as a.men:iei by Regulation (EEXJ) 
No 1131/85; OJ L 118, 1.5.1985. 
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In ta.rx:lem w1 th the steps taken to liberalize ca. pi taJ. movements, the 

progranune of legislation initia.tErl to harmonize na.tiona.l rules on the 

prudential supervision of f1na.nciaJ. institutions, which is designed. to 

facilitate freaiom to supply services in the f1na.nciaJ. field, has been 

actively pursue:i in accordance w1 th the guidelines la.id down in the 

Wh1 te Paper on completing the internal market. 

In the field of h9.nk1ng, the Corornission tra.ns:mi ttErl to the Council in 

January 1988 a proposal for a secon:i coordina:ting Directive1 base:i on the 

principle of a single licence vaJ.1d thrO"Ug'h.ou.t the Community. This would 

enable cre:iit institutions to operate in all Member States either through 

branches or through the supply of cross-border services. The single 

licence is base:i on m.ininrum harmonization of supervisory sta.n:ia.1'ds, on the 

principle of mutual recognition of the rules applicable in Member States 

ani on home-country control of cre:iit institutions. The Commission a.lso 

presentErl to the Council in May 1988 a proposal for a Directive on a 

minimum solvency ratio for cre:iit institutions.2 

In the case of securities markets, the Council ad.optErl in December 1988 a 

Directive on the information to be published. when a. major holding in a. 

listEn company is a.oquire:i or dispose:i of. 3 In addition, the Commission 

tra.ns:mittErl to the Council a. proposal for a. Directive on investment 

services in the securities field4 which provides for mutual recognition of 

authorization ani supervision systems ani which, in the same way as the 

propose:i system for cre:ii t institutions, is base:i on prior harmonization of 

the essential supervisory rules. It thus lays down the bases for 

cooperation between the supervisory authorities in the iniividuaJ. Member 

States ani reinforces harmonization of the rules on professional secrecy. 

Furthermore, discussions continue:i on the proposals for Directives a1me:i 

1 <D!(87)715. 
2 <D1(88)194. 
3 Council Directive 88/627/EEX::;. 
4 cnM(88)778. 
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at curbing .insider trad.ing1 a.n:1 coordinating the requirements for the 

prospectus to be publishe:i when transferable securities are offere:i for 

subscription or sale to the public. 2 Lastly, the Commiss1on sent to the 

Council in January 1989 a proposal for a compa.ny law Directive coDOei'Illl1g 

takeover a.n:1 other general bids which will inevi ta.bly have an influence on 

the securities markets. 

In the insurance sector, the Council adopte:i in June 1988 a Directive on 

the coordination of the provisions relating to direct insurance other than 

life assurance. 3 In add1 tion, in December 1988, the Commission laid 

before the Council a proposal for a Directive on the coordination of the 

provisions relating to direct life assurance. 4 

1 OOM(87)111. 
2 OOM(80)893 a.n:1 OOM(82)441. 
3 Council Directive 88/357/EEX:::. 
4 OOM(88)729. 
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OPEJ?.ATICES m 1988 UNDER THE SllGLE FAClLIT'l PlV/ID.1lU 
MEDIUM-TERM FllWmAL SOPJ:ORL' 

Esta.bJ.i.sb.OO. in 1988,1 this facility combines the two mechanisms previously 
in operation: the COrmnunity loan :mechan:1.sm designai to support Member 
States' h9.1.al1ces of payments, 2 a.ni the :meiium-term f1nancial assistance 
mechanism.3 It serves a different purpose from that of the other 
borrowing a.ni len::ling instruments discusse:i in this report a.ni inteixie:i to 
finance investment projects. The COrmnunity uses its crOOitworthiness to 
borrow on international markets a.ni then on-lerxi the prooea:li3 on id.enticaJ. 
terms to a:ny Member State experiencing ba.la.noe-of-pa.yments difficulties (or 
unierta.king to put into effect a ca.pita.l movements J.:iDerallza.tion programme 
despite a precarious b9.la.nce-of-pa.yments situation). 

Under these mechanisms the Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission 

a.ni after consul t1ng the Monetary Comm1 ttee, d.ecid.e:i on 16 Ma¥ 1983 to 
grant the French Republic a loan equ1 valent to EOJ 4 b1llion. 

In 1988, Fra.noe repaid pa.rt (USD 240 m1111on) of the outsta.n::ling h3J.a.nce of 
that loan. The Commission a.ccord.i.ngl y rep3.id. the corresporrli.ng Community 
borrowing. On 31 December 1988, France still owe:i the COrmnunity 
USD 350 m1111on a.ni EOJ 70 m1111on. 

The mecha.n1sm was use:i aga.in when the Council d.ecid.e:i on 9 December 1985, 
on a proposal from the Commission a.ni after consul t1ng the Monetary 
Comm1 ttee, to grant Greece a loan worth EOJ 1, 750 b1llion. 5 The first 
tranche (equivalent to EOJ 875 m1111on) was disbursei to Greece at the 
beg'.innirlg of 1986 (see report on the 1986 activities). The operations 
relating to the seconi tranche were ca.rrie:i out in February, Ma.rch a.ni 
April 1987 (see report on the 1987 activities). 

1 Council Regulation (l!::OC) No 1009/88 of 24 June 1988 (see point 1.1. 
above). 

2 Regu.J...ation (l!::OC) No 682/81, as amerxie:i by Regu.l.ation (l!::OC) 
No 1131/85 of 1 May 1985. 

3 Decision 71/143/l!::OC, as last amenie:i by Dec1sion 86/656/l!::OC of 
31 December 1986. 

4 Council Decision 83/298/l!::OC. 
5 Council Decision 85/543/l!::OC. 
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1 . 2. Financial engineering activities 

Objectives 

Financial engineering, which relies on a whole range of techniques, is 

designei to channel saving into investment under the best possible 

conditions. 

The reasoning that lei the Connnission to move .into this field is simple. 

First, the Connnission has the right, and is under an obligation, to 

determine COmmunity priorities, e.g. closing the teChnology gap, 

strengthening the spirit of enterprise, achieving regionaJ. objectives, etc. 

The neeis .in this respect are enormous. Secon:i, public money is becoming 

increasingly scarce while private saving is very plentiful in Europe. For 

the Connnission, therefore, the role of financial engineering is to harness 

private saving to these Community priori ties. The :OO.Sic rule is to become 

active only .in those areas where the market does not provide fun:iing of its 

own accord or does not provide enough fun:iing. The aim is to minimize the 

budgetary cost and maximize the impact of Community financing. 

In another context, the Community has taken a large number of impOrtant 

financial ini tia ti ves; the structural Fu.rrls , the EIB and the other 

instruments, for instance, provide a suhstantial volume of finance. Hence 

the neei to examine the effectiveness of such fun:iing, especially that of 

the financial techniques employei. In this tradi tionaJ. area of Community 

action, the purpose of financial engineering is to encourage in certain 

cases a return to aid techniques that are more effective as a means of 

atta..ining the objectives set and more economical from a budgetary viewpoint 

than outright grants or transfers. 

Ma.in focus 

On the one ha.ni, financial engineering involves activities designei to 

overcome the mismatch between existing private saving and the financing 

neeis of a number of projects of vital impOrtance to the Community (high 

technology, large-scale infrastructures, SMF.s, etc. ) . On the other, it has 

developei .into a tool for the different Community activities and 

ini tia ti ves that come under the Connnission' s direct authority, helping to 

optimize the impact of Community financial measures. 
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The main fields in which f.i.na.nciaJ. engineering has sought to provide a 

fresh stimulus are the following: 

(i) Reviy;iJJg the s;pirit of enterprise: F.i.na.ncing of SMEs 

In this field, the Commission has explored new approaches both un:ier 

existing Conmruni ty programmes ani for European f.i.na.nciaJ. markets, which it 

has en:ieavoured to stimulate: 

(a) A speciaJ. effort has been made to assist firms in the regions covered 

by the IMPs (integrated Mediterranean programmes). The Community has 

committed a totaJ. of roJ 43 million for the period up to 1992 with a 

view to supporting the activities of five local venture-ca. pi taJ. 

companies ani setting up four new companies of this type. Finance is 

aJ.so being provided for four funis that guarantee investment in SMEs by 

institutional investors ani for eleven loan guarantee schemes inten:ied 

for SMEs (four of which will aJ.so put up guarantees for equity capi taJ. 

investment). In all, twenty out of a totaJ. of twenty-nine IMPs 

approved by the Commission will benefit. 

(b) An analysis of the situation of SMEs in PortugaJ. has revealed the major 

problems that exist , especiaJ.l y as regards their financing ani, more 

particularly, their en:iowment with eq:uity capitaJ. ani access to 1:ank 

len:ling. The fi.na.nciaJ. engineering departments, which participated 

from the outset in the fram.ing of the specific programme for the 

development of Portuguese in::lustry (PEDIP), have proposed ways of 

overcoming these ha.n:licaps. Discussions with the Portuguese 

authorities produced a detailed project for setting up two venture

capi taJ. companies (financed in e:ruaJ. proportions with public ani 

private money, each with a totaJ. capitaJ. of roJ 32 million, of which 

roJ 12 million from commitments in the Community budget for 1988). At 

the request of the Portuguese authorities, a guarantee fun:i for high

technology projects is to be financed at the same time. It will be 

allocated roJ 12 million, with roJ 9 million likewise to come from 

commitments in the Community budget for 1988. In addition, a study 

un:iertaken at the Commission's request is very positive about the 

con:li tions for , ani usefulness of , esta.blis.h:Lng a mutual guarantee 

scheme. 
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(c) Financial cooperation with developing countries (EC International 

Investment Partners, formerly known as the Cheysson facility) has, 

among other things, lei to co-financing agreements between the 

Cormnuni ty ani a number of financial interme:iiaries (13 framework 

agreements signe:i by the en1. of 1988, primarily with official 

development banks an:i private J:anks which are to help promote joint 

investment by European an:i local SMEs in those countries (12 projects 

approve:i by the ern. of 1988). The Cormnunity contribution to these 

joint ventures is mainly in the form of financial aid towards technical 

assistance an:i EqUity capital investment. This scheme, which has been 

operational since 1 September 1988, has already met with a favourable 

response from specialize:i interests. An amount of ECO' 5 million was 

cornrnitte:i unier the Coimll\.lili.ty budget for 1988. 

2. In:lustri aJ regeneration 

Firms wish.i.ng to implement high-technology projects are face:i with 

differing financial neErls. Grants are the appropriate method of financing 

research projects given the risk atta.ching to them an:i especially their 

contribution to the public interest. By contrast, projects representing 

the iniustrial follow-up to such research are best finance:i out of equity 

capital, notably private equity capital. The injection of EqUity capital 

is particularly difficult to arrange where projects result from 

international cooperation an:i are very remote from the iniustrial 

application stage. 

The Commission, in association with the interests directly concerne:i, has 

sought to resporrl to the main nee:Is of such firms by taking action in the 

following fields: 

Seed capital: This allows new or embryonic firms to develop a product 

prototype ani a business strategy until they have access to risk 

capital or more traditional sources of financing. The 
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seei capital scheme, approve:i by the Commission in OJtober 1988, aims to 

encourage the private sector to provide seei capitaJ.. un:ler an 

experimentaJ. programme involving interest-free repayable advances ani 

covering the period 1989-94. The totaJ. budgetary resources available 

for that period are put at m:r 11,6 million a.rrl will benefit a roa.xirm.un 

of 24 seei-capitaJ.. fu.n:is; 

- Equity capitaJ.: A number of initiatives have been taken in this field. 

The Venture Consort scheme, adopte:l in 1984, encourages tra.nsna tiona.l 

co-financing of venture capitaJ. for innovative projects un:lertaken by 

SMEs. The Community may contribute up to 3()',(, of the equ1 ty capital 

invol ve:l, with a ceiling of EXJtJ 200 000. If the co-financing partners 

withdraw from the project before seven years have elapse:l, the 

contribution will be paid back in whole or in part to the Corranission 

depen::llllg on the profitability of the project, along with half of the 

capitaJ. gains realize:l during that period. In 1988, 10 projects 

receive:l financial contributions totalling some ECU 1,5 million. 

The Eurotech Ca.pi tal pilot project, adopte:l by the Commission in 

December 1988, aims to promote the development or establishment of 

agencies providing equity capital for tra.nsnationaJ. high-technology 

projects. The Community contribution is in the form of a financial 

incentive that is repayable subject to certain corrl.itions when the fun:i 

is woun:l up. 

The Community budget for 1989 includes an appropriation totaJ.ling 

ECU 4 million for Venture Consort a.rrl Eurotech Ca.pitaJ. initiatives; 
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- Studies on the feasibility of rOO.ucing certain fina.noia.l risks inherent 

in high-technology projects; without wishing to eliroina.te the business 

risk assooiatei with the product ani its narket. the Commission wishe::i 

to look into ways of reiuoing a munber of ancilla.ry risks through 

insurance arrangements that would attract investors to such projects; 

- Studies on the feasibility of European data reses covering 

high-technology projects in search of financing. on the one ha.ni, ani 

the size. development ani structure of narkets in high-technology 

products. on the other. The purpose of such data reses is to foster the 

growth of such narkets by promoting transparency ani increasing the 

amount of information available from financiers ani innovators on those 

narkets. 

3. Reinforcing Community infrastructure: Financing of la.rge-soale 

infrastructure projects 

In this field. the Commission has taken a pa.rticula.r interest in 

tra.nsnationaJ. projects. While such projects are generally of vital 

importance for Community cohesion, their implementation is, in many cases, 
inh:i..bite:i by the huge arommt of capital nee:iei (with Member States making 

an insufficient contribution) ani by the al:sence of any "sponsorship" 

guaranteeing the requisite degree of coordination ani incorporating a 

European approach. 

The EIB interrls to attach particular importa.noo to such projects,1 the 

contribution of UKL 1 billion to the ,f.inancing of the Channel Tunnel 

project being a striking example. 

1 Speech given by Mr BrOder. Chairman of the EIB Board of Directors, at 
the a.nnuaJ. meeting of the EIB Board of Governors on 13 June 1988. 
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FlNANCIAL ASP:EW'S OF THE REFORM OF THE STR1JC1'URAL FUNDS 

In order to offset any worsen.:i.ng in i.mbala.nces between Member States 
following completion of the Community-wide internal :rrarket, the Single 
European Act stresses the neei to press ahead with, a.rrl strengthen, efforts 
to secure greater economic ani social cohesion in the Corornuni ty by reiucing 
in particular dispa.ri ties between the various regions a.rrl the backwardness 
of the lea.st-favourei regions. In the first place, Member States will have 
to contribute to atta:i.nroent of this objective by bringing their economic 
policies more closely into line. In addition, the Community must support 
such moves by the action it takes through the structural Furrls. 

In accordance with Article 130:1 of the Treaty as ame:r:dei by the Single 
European Act, the Council adoptei on 24 June 1988 a framework RegUlation on 
the reform of the structural Fun:is. 1 The regulations implementing the 
reform2 were adopte:i on 19 December 1988 so that all the arrangements 
could enter into force on 1 January 1989. 

The main features of the reform are as follows: 

A. I:X)Ubling of the resources of the structural Fun::ls 

The framework Regulation stipulates that the commitment appropriations for 
the structural Fun:'1s are to be doublei in real terms in 1993 by comparison 
with 1987. As a result, assistance available from the Fu.rrls will be 
increa.sei from ECU 7,2 billion in 1987 to roJ 14,5 billion in 1993, 
equivalent to one quarter of the Community budget. The loan facilities 
have also been su.J::stantially reinforc€d (see point D). 

The foreseeable macroeconomic impact of the Fu.rrls alone is quite 
significant since, in 1992, it will represent between 2, 5% a.rrl 3, 5% of GOP 
in countries such as Portugal, Greece ani Irela.rrl a.rrl in a number of 
regions in Spain ani Italy (comparEd with an average of 0,3% of GDP for the 
Twelve as a whole) . 

1 Council Regulation (EEC) No 2052/88 of 24 June 1988 on the tasks of 
the structural Fu.rrls ani their effectiveness a.rrl on coord..ination of 
their activities between themselves ani with the operations of the 
European Investment Bank ani the other existing financial 
instruments (OJ L 185, 15.7 .1988, pp. 9-20). 

2 Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 4253/88, 4254/88, 4255/88 ani 4256/88 
of 19 December 1988 (OJ L 374, 31.12.1988, pp. 1-28). 
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B . Ob jectiyes of the structural F'un:1s 

The framework Regulation provides tha. t the activities of the Fun::ls are to 
be directed towards the following five priority objectives: 

1. Promoting the development ani structural adjustment of the regions 
whose development is lagging behl.ni. 

The regions concerned are regions with a per capita GOP of less than 
75% of the Community average. They also include Northern Irela.n:i, the 
French overseas departments, ani other regions where per capita GOP is 
close to that of the regions referre::i to ani which have to be include::i 
for special reasons. 

The size of the population concerne::i by this objective is some 
69,4 million, or 21,5% of the Community's total population. 

2. Converting the regions, frontier regions or parts of regions (includi.ng 
employment areas ani urban communities) seriously affecte::i by 
in:iustrial decline. 

The decli.ning iniustrial areas concerne::i by Objective 2 are 
characterize::i by an average rate of unemployment above the Community 
average, a percentage share of in:iustrial employment in total 
employment EqUal to or greater than the Community average, ani an 
observable fall in iniustrial employment compared with the reference 
year. 

The regions covere::i by Objective 2 account for 15% of the Community's 
population (living outside the less-developed regions). 

3. Coro:t:ating long-term unemployment. 

4. Facilitating the occupational integration of young people. 

The Commission is to establish for a period covering a number of years 
general guidelines that set out ani clarify the choices ani criteria 
concerning Objectives 3 ani 4. 

5. With a view to reform of the common agricul turaJ. policy: 
(a) spee:iing up the adjustment of agricultural structures; 
(b) promoting the development of rural areas. 

C. Principles ~ove~ adm.llJistration of the Fu.rrls 

c. 1. Concentration 

Urrler the Regulations, assistance from the structural Fun1s is to be 
concentrate::i on the five objectives specifie::i above in order to increase 
the impact of Community structural measures. Concentration will be 
geographical in the case of objectives 1, 2 ani 5(b), ani functional in the 
case of the other objectives. 

Concentration of assistance means that, for some objectives 
(e.g. Objectives 1 ani 5(b)), all three Funis will .be involve::i while, for 
others, only one or two Fun:is will provide financing accord:Ulg to the 
circumstances. 
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However, a major effort is to be ffi::lde to concentrate budgetary resources on 
the regions lagging beh.:1.ni (Objective 1). 

c. 2. PartnerslUJ? 

In line with the principle of sul::€idiari ty, accord.ing to which the higller 
level of government should intervene only if the lower level is unable to 
carry through the measure in question, the loca.l ani regional levels are 
better able to define their nee1s, to decide what action should be taken 
ani to implement such action than the national ani Community levels. The 
proceiures thus provide for decentral.ize:i :ma;nagement of assistance 
operations unier the Funis with a view to establishing a genuine 
partnership between aJ.1 four levels, covering the preparation, fi.nancing, 
rnoni taring ani assessment of operations. The Commission's intention is 
that the Fun::ls should operate with as little rei tape as possible. 

C.3. Pro~ 

Coordina.tion of activities by the structural Funis as a whole is base:i on 
multia.nnu.a.l progra.rnrrd.ng of the operations uniertaken jointly by the 
Co:mmuni ty, the Member States ani the regions . The progra.rnrrd.ng exercise 
will be in three stages. 

During the first stage, Member States are to submit plans setting out the 
priori ties ani intentions regarding use of assistance from the Fun:is. 
During the seconi stage, the Commission is to draw up Community support 
frameworks, which iniioate the priorities for joint action, a.r.d the 
financing plan specifying the forms of assistance ani the fi.nancial 
allocations envisage:i. During the final stage, each Community support 
framework is to be implemente:i by way of operational measures, roainly in 
the form of programmes involving one or more Fun:is. 

To comply w1 th the addi tionall ty rule, the Conunission ani the Member States 
must ensure that additional assistance from the Community is in fact use:i 
to carry out or spee:i up newly devise:i measures or measures aJ.ready being 
implemente:i, ani not as a substitute for Member States' fi.nancial 
commitments. Application of this principle will ensure that Community 
action leads to a genuine increase in assistance for the regions that 
reflects the objectives laid down for the Fun:ls. 

C. 4. Monitoring ani assessment 

As grant a.r.d Ilmlagement proceiures have been simplifie:i, there is a need to 
tighten up moni taring ani assessment. Past experience, ani the lessons 
learne:i in implementing the IMPs (integratei Me:iiterranean programmes), 
show that the only way in which to ensure that Community measures are 
effective in terms of the objectives set is to monitor results constantly 
ani, where necessary, to adjust operations in line w1 th rEqUirements 
arising during implementation. 
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Forms of assistance 

Assistance must combine in an appropria. te way grants from the structural 
F'u.n::ls ani loans aimerl at providing investors with the financing tools they 
nee:l arrl at roa.ximizing the stimulus providerl by the budgetary resources 
deployerl. 

Un::ler the new approach, the EIB arrl the other fina.ncial instruments will 
reinforce action taken unier the structural F't.Jnjs by providing Community 
loans in cases where beneficiaries would like to avail themselves of this 
faoili ty in financing their projects. This financial contribution in the 
form of loans will, in a:ny event, comply with the basic principles of the 
reform (concentration, programming, effectiveness, etc.). 

By way of comparison, the split between budgetary financing ani loan 
financing in 1988 (prior to the launch.ing of the reform) was as follows: 

ror 7. 7 billion in grants from the three Fun::1s; 
IDJ 9, 5 billion in loans from all the Community financial instruments 
(loans from EIB own resources providing 87, 5% of the total, ECSC 
loans 9, 6% ani NCI loans 2, 9lb) . 

Although no quantitative objective has been specifiEd for loans, it should 
be noterl that, as from 1 January 1986, the suhscribai ca. pi tal of the EIB 
was doublerl, from ECU 14,4 billion to EOJ 28,8 billion. This will permit a 
proportional increase in the EIB Is financing capa.ci ty. 1 

The financial return on projects will be one of the points taken into 
account in deterroi.n.:1.ng the terms ani rate of Conummi ty assistance in the 
form of grants ani loans. For instance, the size of grants for 
infrastructure projects must be inversely proportional to a project Is 
financial return. In the case of in::lustria.l investment projects, certain 
forms of in::lirect assistance ma.y be better suiterl to the needs of operators 
(e.g. incentives to set up companies providing e:ru1 ty capital for SMF.s or 
guarantees in respect of the acxruisi tion of holdings in SMEs) . 

In addition to project profitability, the Community contribution to the 
financing of operations will be differentiated in the light of the 
seriousness of the specific problems to be tackled, the financial capacity 
of the Member State concerned, the special importance atta.ching to measures 
from a Community arrl regional viewpoint, ani the :pa.rticular characteristics 
of the types of measure proposed. 

1 The aggregate amount outsta.mi.ng at a:ny time of loans ani gua.ra:ntees 
granted by the EIB must not exceed 25c:l*. of its suhscribai ca. pi tal 
(Article 18(5) of the EIB Statute). 
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2. Investment a.rxi saving in the Coromuni-cy in 1988 

2.1. Investment 

In 1988, economic growth in the Conmru.n.i ty was much stronger than had been 

expecte:i at the beginning of the year, when there was still concern about 

the finanoia.l upheavaJ. in the closing months of 1987. Helpai by the rapid 

a.rxi adequate response of economic policy.m.s.kers in the in:iustrialize:i 

countries, economic expansion rercaine:i firm throughout the OECD a.rea. In 

the Conununi ty, growth in real GOP touohei 3, 6'h, the highest rate recordei 

since 1976. Employment receive:i a stimulus from the firmer growth 

con:li tions a.rxi, in turn, helpai to buoy up demarrl. Against this 

l::eckgroun:i, gross fixe:i capital formation rose by 7,8% in real terms 
( cornpare:i with 4, 8% in 1987; see Table 1) , taking over as the most dynamic 

growth factor in the Conununi ty. Investment in plant ani nachinery grew 
by 9, 3% while investment in construction was 6, 4% higher. 

'Ihe renewe:i buoya.noy of investment is largely attributable to its growing 
attractiveness in recent years. Graph 1 shows how, after dipping to a.rO'Uirl 

60lb of the average for the 1960s, the return on capital has risen steadily 

since the begi.nn.ing' of the 1980s. Two factors explain this rebouni in 

profi ta.bili ty. First, continuing wage moderation, oouple:i with a 

significant improvement in the terms of trade (fall in oil prices a.rxi 

depreciation of the dollar), has produoe:i a constant, pronounoe:i increase 

in the share of profits since 1981 . Seco:rrl, the return on capital, which 

halte:i its slide in 19M, is e::lging upwards once again, among other things 

as a result of the rapid increase in the rate o£ capacity utilization. 

Investment is now respo:rrling fully to the improvement in profi ta.bili ty, 

which has rnitigate:i the adverse effects of high real interest rates. Even 

so, up to the middle of 1987, total investment grew at only a mcxiest rate. 
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This left analysts somewhat bewildere:i about how firms reaote:i to 

improvements in economic fundamentals. It can now be shown that the 

magnitude of the recovery was :rraske:i by two speciaJ. factors. First, while 

investment in plant ani rra.ohinery rose sha.rpl y in 1985, construction 

activity was depresse:i by a very severe winter (see Graph 2). Then, in 

1986 a.n:i at the beg.inning of 1987, investment in plant a.n:i roa.chinery 

fal tere:i as a result of the marke:i change in the composition of final 

deman:i in 1985 a.n:i 1986 oonsaruent upon the depreciation of the dolla.r a.n:i 

the fall in oil prices. Firms had to come to terms with a shift away from 

export deman:i to domestic derna.ni, which was not necessa.ril y directe:i at the 

same firms or in:iustries, prompting some unoerta.:l.nty as to marketing 

prospects a.n:i hence in investment intentions. 

The recent revival in fixe:i capital formation cannot be attribute:i solely 

to improve:i profi ta.bili ty. It is aJ.so due to the fact that derna.ni was 

relatively buoyant in 1988 both within a.n:i outside the Connnunity ani is 

forecast to remain so in 1989. Moreover, the current rate of prcx:luctive 

capacity utilization in many countries is unpreoe:iented (see Graph 3). 

It would seem that the optimistic expectations e:ngen:iered among firms by 

the prospect of 1992 are beg.inning to influence investment favourably. 

Since technical progress can now be incorporated more widely into the 

system of prcx:luction, the growth of investment should also promote a 

recovery in capital productivity. 

In 1988, the determinants of investment benefited from a particularly mild 

winter, leading to extra investment in construction in the in:iustriaJ. ani 

commerciaJ., residential ani public works sectors. 
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In order to ensure susta.:i..nei growth in the me:.liuro term a.n::l to keep it on a 

non-inflationary path, it is important that investment should rema.in 

buoyant. With the limits of productive capwi ty now being rea.chei, future 

growth will depend to a greater extent on e:xpaniing available capacity. 

According to the fin:ti.ngs of the Comnruni ty Is iniustriaJ. investment survey 

(March/April 1989), investment in extra capacity outpace:i ration8.liza.tion 

a.n::l replacement investment in 1988, with iniustriaJ.ists expecting this to 

continue in 1989. 

2.2. Saying-investment e:;r11iJibriuro 

While it is true that the basic determinants can provide a significant 

boost to investment intentions, financing must be available on favourable 

terms. Hence the importance of ma.inta.i.ning an appropriate equilibrium 

between nationaJ. saving a.n::l investment. Taking all the Comnrunity economies 

together, the relative share of gross capital formation in GOP in the 1980s 

has been much lower than in the 1960s a.n::l 1970s (see Table 2). This is 

true for both the private a.n::l the public sector. In 1986, the overall 

investment ratio rea.chei a new low in the Comnruni ty. A recovery has since 

got unier way a.n::l is supposei to continue in 1989. The overall savings 

ratio displayei the same downward treni as the overall investment ratio 

althou.gh it is still sufficient to finance capital formation in the 

Comnruni ty. The Comnruni ty Is baJ.a.nce on current a.ccount shows a small 

surplus a.n::l so saving in the Community is helping to finance investment in 

the deficit countries a.n::l areas. Throughout the pericxi unier review, the 

savings ratio in the private sector, comprising both enterprises a.n:i 

households, has rema.ine::l remarkably stable. The fall in national saving as 

a proportion of GOP is due almost entirely to the contraction in public 

saving, which is now negative. The situation a.n::l treni with regard to 

these variables do, of course, differ from one Member State to another. 

None the less, a policy a.ime:i at achieving l:al.a.n.ce::l a.n:i susta.ine::l growth 

must attach appropriate importance to the expansion of private a.n::l 

especially public saving. 
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Graph 2 :Components of investment: 
1nvestment in plant and machinery, and 
Community exports 
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3. Developments a.n:l decisions relating to the borrow~ a.n::l lerxi 1 Pi' 
instruments in 1988 

3. 1 . Neyz Corram.micy Instrument (NCI) 

With the existing NCI borrowing tranch.es close to being exhauste:i, the 

Commission tra.nsmi tte:i to the Council in November 1988 a proposaJ. for a 

Decision1 designe:i to ensure that the NCI 's activities contirru.e:i (see box 

on page 35) . By the eni of 1988, the Council had not yet acte:i on this 

proposaJ.. 

However, the Council did act in November on the Commission proposa.l 

concerning the authorization of a tranche of ad hoc loans, carrying 

interest subsidies, for the reconstruction of the Ka.l.aJM.ta region of Greece 

stricken by the earthquakes of September 1986. In this case, NCI 

involvement was not deeme:i necessary, the Council Decision2 stipulating 

that the interest subsidies would apply to loans grante:i from the European 

Investment Bank's own resources (see point 3.4). 

3.2. Eu:ratom 

The gran:l total of Euratom loans having reached the threshold of 

mu 2.8 billion, the Commission sent the Council a proposaJ. on 25 July for 

increasing the Euratom borrowing ceiling to mu 4 billion. 

3. 3. European Coa.l a.n:l Steel Communicy COCSC) 

In 1988 the Commission continue:i its iniustrial conversion policy in 

accorda.nce with Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty. Loans grante:i for that 

purpose increase:i considerably (see point 6 .4). 

1 OOM(88)661 final- revise:i version I, 30.11.1988. 
2 Council Decision 88/561/EEC, 7.11.1988. 
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IniustriaJ. loans, by contrast, fell sharply despite a significant increase 

in len:ting for the productive sector. At the same time, there was a sharp 

increase in the use made of the loan facility to finance investment a.imei 

at promoting the consumption of Community steel. 

As part of the policy of restructuring Member States' coal iniustries, the 

Commission decidei in 1988 (see operationaJ. criteria publish.ei in 

O:T No C 131 of 20 May 1988) to grant loans carrying interest rebates for 

investments in coal production which will most usef'ull y improve 

competitiveness in the coal iniustry by developing economically viable 

production capacity. 

3. 4. Euro_pearl Investment Bank (EIB) 

In 1988 the EIB increasei its activity considera.bl y. In the member 

conntries this increase bears witness, roth quantitatively ani 

qualitatively, to the Bank's policy of pragmatic adaptation for the better 

pursuit of Community development. This was its response to the wishes 

expressei by the Board of Governors at its meeting on 13 June 1988. It 

should also be seen as part of the implementation of the reform of the 

structural Furrls. The Bank's decision-making OOdies had already on a 

number of occasions expressei their readiness to participate f'ul1 y in the 

achievement of the objectives targetei in the reform, thus add:1.ng a further 

dimension to the Bank's unceasing efforts in support of regionaJ. 

development. In 1988, the financing it providei for this purpose increased 

by almost 30',6 ani accountei for almost 60',6 of its activity within the 

Community. 

In the course of the year the Bank monntei further operations within the 

ambit of the integratei Mediterranean programmes (IMPs); it gave its 

support to the specific programme for the development of Portuguese 

iniustry (PEDIP) ani to reconstruction work in Greece resulting from the 
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earthquakes at Ka.la.mata in 1986. This was in response to a request from 

the Council to the Bank to grant loans from its own resources with interest 

subsidies fina.ncErl from the general budget of the European Communi ties. 

The EIB mainta.inErl its active support for investment by SMEs, both within 

ani outside assisted. areas. Its operations in these areas were mountOO. 

using NCI Dl resources ani the Bank's own resources in accordance with the 

decision of the Board of Governors da too 25 February 1987. So as to ensure 

continuity of Community action in support of SMEs, the Bank was authorizOO. 

by its Board of Directors on 14 December 1988, ll.nier the terms of the above 

decision, to continue its financing from own resources in support of SMEs 

outside assisted. areas. 

In the case of infrastructures, the EIB considerably increasOO. its fun:ti.ng 

of European investment projects in the transport (particularly air 

transport) ani telecommunications fields. It maintainErl its len:l.i.ng for 

environmental protection ani improvement projects at a high level. 

Outside the Community, the yea.r was narkErl by the beginn.Ulg of the 

implementation of the third financial protocols concludErl with many 

MErli terranean countries ani the secon:i financial protocol concludErl with 

Yu.goslavia, which is centrOO. on transport projects which are also of 

interest to the Community, ani by further commitment of the amounts of 

assistance providoo for in the third Lome Convention. 

The Bank was able to respon:i to the heavy dema.ni for fun:::ling by adapting 

its borrowing ani len:l.i.ng to cha.nging narkets ani investor nee:Is. 
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OOMMISSION ProPOSAL FOR :R.ENEWmG THE NEW COMMUNIT'f mSTRUMENT 

The New Community Instrument (NCI) is a financial facility area tei in 1978 
empowering the Commission to borrow in the name of the European Economic 
Community ani to re-lerrl the prooee:'l.s to promote investment in the 
Community. The success of the first experiment encouragei the further use 
of the NCI, which has been renewei five times (including' two specia.l aid 
operations to help with reconstruction following natural disasters). The 
total volume of the NCI reached. nearly :ECU 6 billion in 1987. 

The Community's financial capability is a necessary component of the 
Community's institutional l::alance. The Community has a vi tal role to play, 
beth as guide ani as promoter, in the unity ani development of Europe. It 
has the obligation of setting the priorities ani degrees of urgency from a 
Community viewpoint ani of proposing the Community measures required. by 
those priorities. The NCI is a particularly appropriate instrument for 
carrying out this f'un:iamental task. Unlike the other financial 
instruments, the NCI can be adapted. to whatever objectives are given 
priority in Community policies. 

The NCI's most important role is undoubtedly that of signalling to the 
market (ani even to the authorities) the priorities ani degrees of urgency 
of Community policies with a view to bringing about a leverage effect; 
the very strong demand for loans from NCI resources is proof itself of its 
success. Moreover, in connection with the C01.m0il decision empowering the 
Commission to borrow under the NCI IV, the EIB was able to pursue a 
parallel course of action utilizing its own resources in a manner 
consistent with the guidelines and criteria laid down in that decision. 
This even made it possible for the EIB to finance projects outside its 
traditional areas of activity. 

Given the excellent guarantees which underlie NCI loans, these operations 
are also virtually risk-free ani thus involve no budgetary cost. 
Furthermore, they do not entail capital contrilmtions from the Member 
States, unlike in the case of the EIB, which is required. by its Statute to 
seek such contrilmtions once certain le:rx:l.Ulg liroi ts have been reachei. The 
European Parliament has unceasingly supported. the Commission's proposals 
concerning the NCI. 

1. THE OBJECI'IYES OF THE NEW NCI AcriON 

In the context of the new NCI, the general priority would again be small 
ani medium-sized. enterprises (SMF.s). For several years, one of the 
Community's priority objectives has been to encourage the setting up ani 
development of SMEs ani to improve their financial environment. The 
development of such enterprises will help to spread the spirit of 
enterprise ani to foster job-creating investment. 

Putting at the disposal of SMEs cred.i t con::li tions comparable to those 
available to the Comrm.mity will help to overcome their relative 
disadvantage compared. with large firms. Siroilarl y, the NCI offers them the 
possibility of building up their EqUity capital through the conversion of 
loans. 
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(a) The first of the more specific objectives which the Colmnission inten:is 
to pursue is the safegu.a.rding of ruraJ. areas, which are un.iergoing radical 
changes leading to a sharp decline in the relative importance of 
agriculture an:i to d.a.ngers for the environment. Community action would aim 
to promote the development of a.n economic rese with a view to the creation 
an:i/or stabilization of employment in ruraJ. areas by providing fina.nciaJ. 
assistance for investments by SMEs - including i:rrli vidual entrepreneurs an:i 
cooperatives. 

All activities not of a strictly agricultural nature would be eligible for 
f'un.:iing un.ier this "ruraJ." NCI - including services (for example, tourism) 
an:i all agro-in:iustriaJ. , agro-cornrnerciaJ. , para-agricul turaJ. or other 
activity complementary to agriculture. 

EnvironmentaJ. protection is of particular importance in a ruraJ. context. 
This is especiaJ.l y true in certain regions where the return of the 
population, the mcxiernization of agriculture an:i the diversification of 
activity an:i lifestyle pose serious environmentaJ. problems. NCI loans 
would be available, aJ.ongside other forms of Community action, for SME 
projects with a content favourable to the environment. 

NCI f'un.:iing a.imerl at achieving this objective should benefit all the ruraJ. 
areas of the Community. 

(b) As regards advancei technology ani innovation, the secorx:l of the more 
specific objectives, it is envisagerl that the NCI's contribution to SM.Es, 
irrespective of the location of the investment, would be focuserl on 
incorporating new technologies ani materials into the investment projects 
of SMEs. These technologies would cover a wide range of materials an:i 
prcx:lucts. The financing of specific applications of research results ani 
Erluca tiona.l an:i training costs would in particular be eligible. This 
action would complement that taken un:ler the BRITE an:i EURAM programmes. 

2. MEI'HOD 

Borrowing 

If its financiaJ. capa.bili ty is to play its role of signa.lling Cornrmmi ty 
priorities an:i if a permanent institutional l:a1a.nce is to be preserve:i, the 
Corrununi ty must maintain a continuous an:i stable presence in the markets. 
This means aba.n:ioning the tradi tiona.l foi'lmlla of suCXleSsive authorizations 
in favour of a methcxi un:ler which the Conun.ission would be eropowererl to 
carry out new borrowing ani len:i:Ulg operations within the limit of 
repayments of exist.ing debt. This would represent new borrowing 
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of :EOJ 500 million to :EOJ 1 billion per year ani would ena.ble the NCI 's 
outsta.n:iing debt to be stabilized. at the level obtaining on the date of the 
Council decision. 1 At the same time, this methcd would overcome the 
problem of the gaps cause:i by the lack of a legal l::e.sis. 

After the first three years, the Commission would review the worki.rlg of the 
system; fresh priorities could also be set on that occasion. 

Given that the investments in question are of modest size, the loans of the 
new authorization could be granted. by the well trie:i methcd of global 
loans. This :makes it possible not only to distribute the resources 
available to a large rrumber of SMEs but also to eliminate the risk of 
default because of the excellent guarantees provide:i by the interrne::li.a;ries. 

The financial engineering techniques envisage:i for giving more effective 
support to projects could among other things be designed. to: 

(a) promote the conversion of gloh:U loans into equity in the context of 
aclvance1 technology ani innovation; 

(b) couple the NCI with a mechanism un:ier which repayments would increase 
over time; 

(c) improve the guarantee co:rxiitions for these investments; this would 
mean, for example, close collaboration with guarantee organizations; 

(d) include the possibility of IMking loans, in appropriate circumstances, 
at floating rates; 

(e) encourage the financing of projects through risk-capital operations by 
using an appropriate combination of equity ani long-term loans. 

In order to increase the efficiency of this instrument, the NCI would, as 
the Single European Act stipulates, be closely associate:i with the other 
Community instruments , especially the structural F'un:ls ani the EIB. 

1 For guidance, the amount of debt outsta.n:iing at the errl of 1989 will be 
:EOJ 5,4 billion. 
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4. Borro,..,ing 

4.1. Situation on capital markets in 1988 

4 .l.l. General 

In 1988, activity on the international capital markets advanced at a 

lively pace after the decline observed in the previous year. Market 

conditions improved due to a continuation in the expansion of the 

world economy and the relative stability of foreign exchange markets. 

The overall volume of borro,..,ing facilities arranged internationally 

reached 355 billion EQJ, some 10% above the corresponding figure for 

1987 and just sare 3% off the level recorded in 1986 (see Table 3 ) . 

'Ihe grONth of activity was particularly marked in the international 

bonds segment, which rose fran 140 billion to 163 billion ECU in 1988, 

with issues of straight bonds approaching 1'20 billion ECU, the largest 

arrount ever recorded, mainly on account of a very substantial volume 

of offerings by financial institutions. 'Ihe market for syndicated 

credits and loans experienced a further surge of activity during 1988, 

with borro,..,ing volumes advancing by over 35% to 107,5 billion EaJ, 

sane 7% above the peak of 100 billion EQJ registered in 1982. In 

particular, the market accommodated a large volume of corporate demand 

fran industrialised countries, with a rising proportion being 

associated with merger and acquisition transactions (29 billion ECU). 

As in 1987, intense corrpetition' for mandates arrongst international 

banks prevented any generalised tightening of spreads on new credits 

despite a sharply stronger demand for funds. 

Arrong other instruments, there was a major contraction of activity in 

the 1narket for Note Issuance Facilities (NIFs) (down 55% year on year) 

and in the Euroe:{uit:.i8s segrrent, follo,..,ing the do.-mward trend \<ihich 

began in October 87 when issuing activity was seriously affected by 

events on the stock market. Eurocarmercial Paper Prograi'IIres (ECP) were 

broadly static for the year as a whole levelling off after their fall 

in 1987. 



Table 3 

Volurre of capital raised on international rrarkets 1986-88 

1986 1987 1988 

EaJ % change on EClJ % change on ECJ % change on 
'000 M preceding '000 M preceding '000 M preceding 

year year year 

International bond issues 202,5 0,9 140,0 -30,9 162,9 16,3 
International syndicated credits and loans 53,2 -5,5 79,4 49,2 107,5 35,4 
Note issuance facilities 25,2 -44,3 25,1 -0,4 11,2 -55,4 

TOI'AL 280,9 -7,2 244,5 -20,9 '281,6 15,2 

E\.lr()C(Xl'Qrercial paper prograrrares 60,0 263,6 48,3 -27 48,5 0,4 VJ 

Equities 11,9 '240,0 15,8 32,8 6,5 -58,9 -o 

other l3 ,3 -46,8 15,1 l3 ,5 18,4 21,9 

GRAND TOI'AL 366,1 5,2 323,7 -11,6 355,0 9,7 

sources : Bonds: EIB; other: OECD 
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4 .1.2 . Currencies of borro.ving and interest rates 

Despite the fact that strong economic activity and fears of rising 

inflationary pressures have induced a process of generalised credit 

tightening in ma.jor financial markets, with a marked incidence on 

short-tenn rates, interest rates on the major international markets 

have remained stable throughout 1988 and broadly sllnilar to those in 

Decenber 1987 (see Graphs 4 and 5) . The consequence of such a develop

ment has been a marked flattening or even an inversion of the yield 

curve. The main reason is the prevailing forecast of a slo.-.dCMn in 

economic activity and the expectation that inflationary pressures will 

not be allowed to accelerate. 

The dollar remained the major currency of borro.ving, but lost a 

further small part of its share relative to other currencies after the 

marked decline recorded in 1987 with reference to the year before. The 

yen denominated bonds registered an .imp:>rtant fall (fran 16.5% to 

10,1% in 1988), breaking the steep UpATard trend of previous years 

Which had taken the yen to the second place in the individual ranking 

in 1987 after the US dollar. The share of issues in Community curren

cies (ECU bonds included) has increased at a finn pace with issues in 

D\1. and sterling being particularly buoyant and taking second and third 

place in the ranking. This develop:nent, together with increases in FF, 

HFL and LIT more than carpensated for declines in the share of Danish 

Krone issues, thus reducing further the gap between the share of 

issues in Ccmnunity currencies and in the US currency (see Table 4). 

Looking more closely at the perforrrance of the ECU, it is to be noted 

that the ECU bond market recovered in the course of 1988. Despite a 

weak first quarter, its market share rose by more than half a percen

tage point to 5. 7%, Which was equivalent to the seventh rank arrong 

currencies. In June of that year the Canmission launched, for the 

account of the EEC and the ECSC, the biggest ever single international 

bond issue in ECU amounting to 500 million ECU, Which is intended to 

serve as a benchmark for the markets. Besides, 1988 saw the emergence 

of an international ECU money market, fuelled in particular by ECU 

Treasury Bills issued regularly by the British government since 

October 1988. 
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Table 4 

International bond issues, by currency 

USD YEN r:M SFR UKL EaJ CAD Other Total 

1987 

in Mrd EaJ 57.7 23.1 10.0 9.6 13 .o 7.2 5.6 13.8 140.1 

as % of total 41.2 16.5 7.1 6.9 9.3 5.1 4.0 9.9 100 

1988 

in Mrd EaJ 64.4 16.5 18.6 11.2 17.6 9.2 10.5 14.9 162.9 

as % of total 39.5 10.1 11.4 6.9 10.8 5.7 6.5 9.1 100 

Source EIB 
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Graph 4- Public-sector yields on national markets 
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Graph 5 - Yields on international markets 
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4 . 2 . Corrnm.mity borrowirlg in 1988 

Table 5 shows publicly a.nnoun.ced. boni issues - the only form of 

international financing that can be broken down in this way - by 

geographical zone of issuer. 

The relative share of borrowers from the Community countries recovered 

sharply in 1988 after contracting in 1987. The total volume of issues, 

which was up by more than 4~. reached a new record of roJ 56 100 million, 

or more than 34% of the world total. The fall in the share of United 

States' borrowers continued, with the volume of their issues down by 27% 

ani representing only 8,4% of the 1988 total compared with 13,5% in 1987. 

Similarly, the share of Japanese borrowers in the total fell somewhat, 

to 22%, following its pronoun.ced. increase the preceiing year. As a result, 

Japanese borrowers retain the seconi-place position they have held 

since 1987. Issues by both non-corrrrmmity countries in Europe ani 

developing countries rose in absolute as well as relative terms compared 

with 1987. The Corrrrmmity institutions increased their issues by 20,7% 

following a reduction in recent years although they account for only 

4, &o of the international market. 

The total amount borrowed by Community institutions in 1988 for structural 

purposes, i.e. excluding balance-of-payments borrowings, was 

ECU 9,6 billion, compared with ECU 8,5 billion in 1987, an increase 

of 12,5% (Table 6 ani Graph 3). This was due principaJ.ly to a 

37, 5% increase in EIB issues, which excee:ied their record 1986 level. ECSC 

borrowings were down by some 4ffi>, given the much reduced borrowing nee::ls in 

the prevailing economic situation. Euratom borrowings were virtually 

nonexistent pending a Council decision raising the ceiling on borrowings, 

while NCI borrowings leapt by more than 54%, notably because of the 

floating of the ECU 500 million "Jean Monnet" loan, a very substantial 

proportion of those operations serving to refinance more costly issues 

floated previously. 
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The a.na.lysis of Community issues by currency of borrowing (Table 7) reveals 

a sharp increase C +34%) in issues denominated in Community currencies, 

which accounted for 83, 5% of the total. 

Issues denorninate::l in ecus rose strongly, with the ecu now rank.ing ahead of 

the German roark, which showe::l an appreciable decline in a generally 

ex:pa.n:ling market . The Italian lira still came thi.rd, ani the French franc, 

the pouni sterling ani the Belgian franc improved the:1.l' relative positions 

whereas the Span:1.sh peseta ani the Dutch gullder lost groun:i despite an 

increase in absolute terms. The Dmish krone no longer feature::l among the 

currencies of borrowing while the Irish pourrl ani the Portuguese escudo 

were US€rl for sma.ll EIB issues floated towards the eni of the yea.r. 
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The EEC, like the F£SC and Euratom, requires for its proper functioning a 
full financial capability, covering not only the necessary sources of 
revenue to meet its current expenditure but also the ability to borro, on 
the capital markets in appropriate circumstances where current budgetary 
expenses are not involved. 

This is needed for institutialal. reasoos, for financial eBlineeriBJ am 
b.rlgetary reasons and as a means of SllfPJrt for EEC policies; it also 
pennits easier access to funls. 

Institutional reasons 

Being charged with all aspects, especially economic, of the rcovement 
ta.va.rds European unity, the EEC has the crucial duty of establishing the 
needs and priorities required by that rrovement. However, it would be 
severely harrpered in its mission if it lacked the ability to raise loan 
finance in its ONn name for European priorities. At the time when the 
Treaty of Rome was drawn up these circumstances could not be laid dONn in a 
limitative or eXhaustive fashion. They were therefore covered by a general 
provision errp::Mering the Council to 'take the appropriate measures " for the 
attainment of Ca:nnunity objectives (Article 235), acting unanirrously on a 
proposal from the COmmission and after consulting the Parliament. 

'Ihis procedure has been used notably for setting up two types of borrONing 
activities in which the EEC' s direct involvanent was required. These 
related to initiatives whose nature lends itself less easily to development 
by the Cormunities' specialized banking institution. These were the 
"Balance of Payments" facility fran 1975 onward and, since 1979, the 'NeN 

Cornruni ty Instrument " (NCI) , created to bring about the quantum rise in the 
Ccmrrunity' s investment ratio needed for a rapid and lasting recovery of 
errployrnent. 

Such facilities as these clearly have their part to play alongside the more 
specialized borrONing arrangements of the ECSC and Euratom on the one hand, 
designed to provide loan finance for restructuring, investment and research 
in the industries concerned, and the more widely diffused operations of the 
EIB on the other, with their emphasis on commercial viability and regional 
developnent. Thus the Single European Act makes clear (Article 130 A and B) 
that the Ca:nnunity is to develop and pursue the goal of economic and social 
cohesion, using to this end the Structural Funds, the EIB and the 'bther 
existing financial instruments ". 

The NCI therefore plays an essentially complementary role relative to other 
Community institutions. 
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Financial engineering and budgetary reasons 

- 'Ihe rrobilization of savers' funds, borrONed through the capital market in 
order to be on-lent, as distinct fran the collection of carpulsory taxes, 
has a particular place in the Ccrnnunity' s financial a..nroury. 'Ihis type of 
finance is particularly well adapted to the financing of· investment 
projects, which require a large initial injection of capital, in order to 
generate a long-term cash flow sufficient to repay both the capital and 
the interest thereupon. In the choice of investments to be financed, the 
Ef'_,C can range wider than the specialised agencies (ECSC and Euratan) , 
and can draw attention to changing priorities and thus achieve a 
demonstration effect which is an essentially political function that does 
not correspond to the main task of a purely financial institution such as 
the EIB. 

- Clearly, the very fact of rrobilising such large volumes of financial 
resources can be particularly effective in bringing about a desired 
econanic effect. To achieve the same result through budgetary means would 
be prohibitively expensive, and moreover, the use of budgetary funds to 
finance large investment projects would contravene the basic principles 
of sound public finance; on the other hand a small budgetary expense 
can be mixed in with a lending and borrowing operation in such a way as 
to obtain a high 'leverage'' effect in terms of the objectives attained. 

Support for EEC financial policies 

- The Economic Canrm.mity' s activities on the financial markets enable it to 
foster the growth and developnent of its own currency, the IDJ. The issue 
of a large loan by the Cormtunity in this currency, as in the case of the 
500 million ECU •aean Monnet" issue of June 1988, serves as a reference, 
or 'benctJna.rk. '', for all the other borrowers in ECU, thereby helping to 
create the conditions for the market itself to grow. The corollary of 
this argument is that the EEC' s presence in the market nust be regular 
and continuous, if the benchmark is not to become out of date and lose 
its validity in the eyes of the market. 

- Under the Medilm-t.enu Financial Sugx>rt scheme, the Ccmrunity may need to 
raise very large arrounts in this way on a one-off basis (for exarrple the 
loan of 4 billion USD for France in 1983). If the Camtunity were not 
regularly present in the market, such operations would be very rrn.1ch 
harder to rrount. 

So long as Comrunity capital markets remain segmented, the allocation of 
resources will be improved by action undertaken by the Cormtuni ty to raise 
capital on markets having a surplus of funds in order to make them 
available to areas where finance is scarce. To this end, the specificity 
and innovative character of the NCI make it a particularly effective 
financial instrument for applying the Oammunity's economic priorities. 
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- Even with a fully integrated European market, same activities of interest 
to the Conrrunities may be disregarded by the market because part of the 
benefits take the form of externalities. The flON of funds into 
invesbment projects will be sub-optimal insofar as the benefits accruing 
directly to investors fall short of the benefits for the European economy 
as a whole. Notably, the market will not smooth out regional disparities 
either within or between Menber States. 

Easier access to funds 

- As regards the lending institutions, many of the entities providing 
finance through the capital markets have restrictions imposed by their 
constitutive documents (for example the ~ticles of Association of 
insurance ccxrpanies) on the volume of funds which they may place with any 
individual borr<Mer. The NCI therefore provides an ~tialal label, over 
and above those of the EIB, the ECSC or Euratan, permitting a greater 
volume of funds to be raised by Ccmnunity institutions as a whole. 

- Finance provided by the EIB is sUbject to an overall constraint in that 
total loans and guarantees outstanding may not exceed 2 1/2 t.i.roos the 
capital subscribed by the Member States. Hence, new lending activity 
leads, in principle, to the need for governments to step up these 
unrenunerated subscriptions when the ceiling is reached. NCI lending, on 
the other hand, is financed by borro.ving which is free of any such 
constraint and is guaranteed, in the last resort, by the COrrmmity budget 
(for which hypothetical purpose a token entry is made) . 
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Table 6 

Interna.tionaJ. bon:i issues, 1 by geographioa.l zone of issuer 

1987 1988 
rni111on % rni111on % 

Ern wu 
00 Member States 39 990 28,5 56100 34,4 
:m institutions 6 007 4,5 7563 4,6 
Other European countries 14 380 10,3 19 205 11,9 
Uni te1. States 18 860 13,5 13 7(J7 8,4 
Japan 34 105 24,3 35 987 22,1 
Interna.tionaJ. .bodies 
(excluding EC institutions) 10 773 7,7 9322 5,7 
Rest of the world 15 672 11,2 21 019 12,9 

Total 140 047 100,0 162 909 100,0 

Source: EIB. 

1 This table covers only publicly a.nnO'UilCErl issues ani hence only part of 
the borrowings by Corrimuni ty issuers. 
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Table 6 

Tren:i of borrowing by Conmruni ty institutions 

(EOJ million) 

Yea.rl msc EIB2 Euratom NCI Total 

1977 729 1 030 99 1 858 
1978 981 1 863 72 2 916 
1979 837 2 437 153 178 3 605 
1980 1 004 2384 181 305 3 874 
1981 325 2 243 373 339 3 280 
1982 712 3146 363 773 4 994 
1983 750 3508 369 1 617 6244 
1984 822 4 33g3 214 967 6342 
1985 1 265 56oo3 344 860 8168 
1986 1 517 6766 488 541 9 312 
1987 1 487 5573 853 611 8524 
1988 88Q4 7 6663 93 9454 9584 

1 Up to 1982, the series are for borrowings signei during the year unier 
all the instruments. From 1983, the figures for the Erne, Euratom ani 
the NCI represent borrowings collectErl during the year. As a result of 
the change in methcxi, a 200 million dollar borrowing unier the NCI was 
countei in both 1982 ani 1983. 

2 The EIB also raises funis by selling participations in EIB loans to 
third parties (IDJ 20 million in 1987). 

3 Including the following short-term operations: 
1984: EOJ 289 million (IDJ 189 million in cormnercial paper ani 
IDJ 100 million in certificates of deposit); 
1985: EOJ 374 million in co:rranercia.l paper; 
1988: EOJ 252 million in certificates of deposit. 

4 Including the EOJ 500 million "Jean Monnet" Comrmmity loan divided. 
e:;rua11 y between the msc a.n::1 the NCI . 
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Graph 6 - Trend of borrowing contracted by the European Community, 
by instrument (1977-1988) 
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Tcble 7 

Cbmmitl{ l:xl:rorlin] in 1Sffi I bf a..n::rex:y 
(millim IDJ) 

CDMNITY~ OIHER~ 

BlJ I:M I.JT EF U<L B:R fFL Pl'A I.ER :m.... E1:C SB- s:<R tiD YEN SB- 'lOlN.. 
'lODL 'lOlN.. 

EIB 1328.4 1.545.1 651.8 853.8 751.9 473.3 :DJ.1 237.1 85.4 32 .3 29.3 &IB.S 555.9 3(J7 .5 314.2 U77.6 "K6).1 

EI..RroQ1 - - 69.9 - - 22.9 - - - - - ~.8 - - - - ~.8 

~ 2~.0 4CB.3 <E.9 30.6 14.7 21.3 21.7 D.3 25.2 - - an.o - - - - an.o 

N:[ 410.0 - 65.3 - - 51.6 - - n.8 - - 5«).7 :o.o 2SJ.l W.7 0.8 945.5 
1./1 
rv 

I 

"'ION.. 19l3.4 1948.4 f£6.9 934.4 7f£:J.6 569.1 sn.8 2:D.4 J24.4 32.3 29.3 roJ!.O 605.9 564.6 411.9 1S1>..4 ~.4 

% 20.8 20.3 9.3 9.2 8.0 6.0 5.4 2.6 1.3 0.3 0.3 m.5 6.3 5.9 4.3 16.5 100.0 
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5. JerQing 

5. 1. General 

wans grante:i in 1988 tota.llei roJ 9 508,6 million, a IlOltliila.l increase of 

nearly 21% compa.rei with the precai:l.ng year (Table 8 ani Graph 7). 

This increase masks wide differences. Among the len:ting instruments, only 

the EIB ex:paniei its activities. No disbursements were made in 1988 on 

Euratom loans, ani NCI operations accounte:i for only 3% of the total 

c 4% in 1987) . 

5. 2. SectoraJ. breakdown 

5.2.1. Productive sector 

The revi vaJ. in len:iing to the prcxiuoti ve sector which sta.rte:i in 1987 

acoeleratei further in 1988, to show an increase of 6~. ta.kirJg such 

len:iing to nearly 4~ of the total for the year. 

After declining in 1987, ECSC len:iing to this sector increasei by 61%, from 

roJ 631,7 million to roJ 856,8 million (Table 9 ani Graph 8). This was due 

not only to the increase in direct le:n::ling to the steel il:rlustry but also 

to the expansion in len:iing for conversion purposes. 

EIB len:iing from own resources to il:rlustry, the service sector ani 

agriculture aJ.so rose sharply in 1988. Registering an increase of more 

than 62%, it totaJ.lei roJ 2 641 roillion, of which just un1er ~ was in the 

form of allocations from globa.l loans, which more than doublei in 1988 

oornparei with the previous year. From current globa.l loans, 

4 546 1n:tl vidua.l loans were grante:i roost of which went to small ani 

roeiiuro-sizei enterprises in assiste:i areas (IDJ 1 004,9 ro1llion) . 

Financing from NCI resources, which was grantei entirely to the productive 

sector in the form of allocations from globa.l loans d.eo1.1nei somewhat 

in 1988, to roJ 271 million, after the exceptional increase the previous 

year. In addition, in:lividua.l loans from EIB resources (OCU l 004 million) 

went to a broad range of investment projects, many of which involved 

a.dvance:l technologies. 
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Table 8 

Treni of len::ling in the Cornrnunity1 

(EOJ million) 

Year K:SC EIB2,3 Euratom NCI3 Total 

1977 709,0 1 390,9 00,9 2 100,4 
1978 7f/7,7 1 936,5 70,3 2 834,5 
1979 675,8 2 281,2 151,6 277,0 3 386,4 
1980 1 030,7 2 738,4 181,3 197,6 4 148,0 
1981 387,6 2 805,9 357,6 539,8 4 030,0 
1982 740 ,6 3 446,0 361,8 791,0 5 339,4 
1983 778,1 4 243,5 366,4 1 199 ,6 6 587,6 
1984 825,5 5 007,0 186,0 1 181,8 7 200,3 
1985 1 010,6 5 640,7 211,0 883,7 7 746,0 
1986 1 009,2 6 678,1 443,2 393,0 8 583,5 
1987 009,3 6 277,14 313,7 317,g4 7 878,o4 
1988 907,8 8 318,5 - 282,3 9 508,6 

1 Bala.nce-of-payments loans are not includOO. in this table. 
2 Includi.rlg loan guarantees: 1980: EOJ 14,2 million; 

1981 : EOJ 282, 1 million; 
1983: EOJ 97,6 million. 

3 Includi.rlg loans for reconstruction in areas stricken by the 
earthquakes in Italy in November 1980 ani in Greece in 
February /March 1981. 

AnnuaJ. 
grovrth 
rate 

7,0 
29,1 
19,5 
22,5 
-1,4 
30,5 
23,5 
9,3 
7,6 

10,8 
-

20,7 

(%) 

4 For the years since 1987, the figures fur EIB activities cover 
fina.ncing gran too. by way of irrl1 vidual loans ani by way of 
allocations from current gloh9.1 loans . The difference between total 
len::ling un:ier contracts signe:i ani the aroOtlllt of such financing 
represents the proportion of gloh9.1 loans not yet allocatoo.. 
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Graph 7 - Trend of Lending in the Community, by instrument (1977-1988) 
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5. 2. 2. Infrastructure 

1errling for infrastructure projects continue:i to increase very rapidly. 

After growlilg by nearly 43%, it now accounts for the J.a.rgest share of total 

len::ling ( 41 '4% in 1988 compare:i with 3~ in 1987). 

EIB len::ling to this sector increase:i by 45, ~. faster than the increase in 

its tota.l len::llilg. Loans for telecormmmications a.n:l transport rose 

appreciably whereas financing for water engineerlilg projects a.n:l composite 

sma.ll-scaJ.e infrastructure projects uniertaken by loca.l authorities 

contracted a little. 

EDSC len:ii.ng to finance low-cost housing rema.ine:i high in 1988 

(IDJ 21 million) . 

5.2.3. ~ 

In the energy sector, fun:iing from a.ll the instruments fell sharply 

(by 33%) for the seconi year runn:1.ng. 

Euratom len:ii.ng in 1988 narke:i time pe:rrling the increase in the ceiling 

authorize:i by the Counc:i1 for these operations ani because of the 

unsatisfactory level of activity in the sector. 

EDSC len:ii.ng fell sharply, mainly because no loans were made to the coaJ. 

llrlustry. But the new operational criteria pub1ishErl by the Commission in 

the Official Jou.r:na.l of 20 May 1988 for loans carrying interest rebates ani 

available for the financing of coaJ. lirlustry investment projects deemOO. to 

be of priority importance in the Community did lead to two loan decisions 

in 1988 although the corresponiing disbursements will be made only at a 

later date. 



Table 9 

Lending in the Ccmnunity in 1987 and 1988, by sector and by instrll!rerlt 

(EOJ million) 

SECI'OR ECSC EIB EURATCM NCI TOI'AL 

million EClJ % 
1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988 1987 1988 

Pro::luctive 
sector 531,7(3) 855,8 1625,3 2641,0 - - 276,8 270,7 2433,8 3767,5 30,9 39,6 
(of which 

allocations from 
global loans)(l) (29.2,3) (441,0) (688,3) (1547 ,4) - - (276,8) (270, 7) (1257 ,4) (2259,1) (16,0) (23 ,8) 

Infrastructure 25,4 21,0 2687,6 3905,5 - - 38,1 

Energy 412,2 31,0 1964,2 lTn.,o 313 '7 2,9 

(of which 

allocations fran 
global loans) (2 ) - (1,3) (187 ,0) (237 ,8) - (-) (2 '9) 

TOI'AL 969,3 (3) 907,8 6277,1 8318,5 313 '7 - 317,9 

( 1) Global loans to finance mainly srrall and medium-sized enterprises. 
(2 ) Global loans for infrastructure and energy projects. 

5,5 2751,1 

6,1 2693 ,0 

(6,1) (189,9) 

282,3 7878,0 

(3) Including Ern 19,9 million for an iron ore project in Sweden of direct 
interest to the Camuni ty. 

3932 ,0 34,9 41,4 

1809,1 34,2 19,0 

(2 43 '9) (2 '4) (2 '6) 

9508,6 100,0 100,0 

I 

V1 

""" 
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Graph 8: Breakdown of Loans in the Community 1n 1988, by sector 
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Simila.rly, EIB len:ling in this sector continued to contract ani accounted 

for only 21% of its activity, compared with 37% in 1986 ani 31% in 1987. 

Investment in non-nuclear energy generation held steady ani, in some cases , 

even increased (hydroelectric ani geothermal power stations), while 

investment in the transport field ani especia.ll y in the distribution of 

gas, electricity or heat decl.inei. 

5 . 3. Breakdown cy country 

Almost 71% of len:ling was concentrated in the countries with na.jor regional 

probleroo: Greece, Irela.ni, Italy, Spain, Portugal ani the United Kingdom . 

As in 1986 ani 1987, the princip:ll recipient was Italy (Graph 9), which 

received nearly 37% of the total, although this figure was down on the 

previous two years. The United Kingdom saw its share fa.ll sharply, to 13% , 

al thoug'h. it rerra:i..ne:i the secon::l na.jor beneficiary, while Spain improved its 

position significa.ntl y, mov.i.ng into third place. Irela.ni' s share decl.inerl 

somewhat while aJ.l the other countries increased their shares. 

5. 4. ErJrDlCWl€11t effects 

With its contribution averaging a third of total costs, the EIB helped to 

fina.nce investment tota.lling just unier IDJ 25 billion in 1988. Al thoug'h 

it is difficult to assess the i.mpa.ct of such len:ling on employment, the 

investment projects f.1.na.nce::l could help create over 40 000 permanent jobs 

directly. TWo thirds of those jobs will probal:lly be in the less-favoured 

regions, with an expected 28 000 of them be.1.ng created by SIM.ll ani 

merlium-sizei enterprises. 

Simila.rly, ECSC conversion loans made in 1988 could help to generate about 

22 500 extra jobs. 



Table 10 --

~cal breakdo.-.n of le:rlirB in 1987 and 1988 

( illJ mill i.oo) 

<XlNI'RIES 8 a< D GR. E F IRL I L NL p U< 'lOI'AL 

1987 --
Arrcunt 4711 28810 60112 16313 32718 75318 17819 340810 117 2117 33912 161816 787810 (1) 

% 016 317 116 2,1 4,2 9,6 2,3 43,3 - 0,3 4,3 20,5 100,0 

1988 --
Arrcunt 21,4 495,1 71!2.,3 21410 1166,7 o/i5j 17 157,1 3473,0 2,5 '234,4 488,2 1245,1 950016 (2) 

% 0,3 5,2 7,8 2,3 12,3 10,3 1,6 36,5 - 2,5 5,1 1311 10010 

of Wri.dl: o-
~ 1617 210 22316 012 16316 22715 011 7613 215 11'2 19411 CXJ7 ,8 0 -
EIB 4,7 46117 518,7 21119 95011 74617 15710 3'243 10 - 23312 45515 105110 831815 (2) 
ElJRA'ltM 

ocr - 3114 - 119 5310 915 - 15317 - - 3217 - 2~13 

( 1) In:::luling roJ 1919 millicn for ErS:::: loans rutsille the Cbmuni:cy and roJ 10817 millicn urrler Article 18 of the EIB 
Statute. 

(2) In:lu:iing IDJ 285 millicn urrler Article 18 of the EIB Statute. 
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6. Ifmdi ng in the Cormmmity. by instrument 

6 .1 . New CommuniE Instrument CNGI) 

6. 1 . 1 . General a.na.l$1is of uti 1 i zation 

The table below shows the si tua.tion rega.rdi.ng the use made of the various 

NCI borrowing authorizations in relation to their respective ce:1.11ngs as at 

31 December 1988. 

Table 11 

NCI utilization 

Ceillngs 
Loans grante:i 
BaJ.ance 

(EOJ m1111on) 

Fnrthquake reconstruction 
NCI NCI NCI NCI Italy C of which Greece C of which 

I II III IV 
1 (XX) 1 (XX) 2 9CX) 750 1 (XX) 

1 (XX) 007 2 866 632 965 
3 34 118 35 

NCI) NCI) 

(613) 
80 
80 (80) 

This table takes account of the different legaJ. bases which are applicable 

to the successive NCI tra.nch.es ani which determine the exact rneth.cxl of 

assessing the value of each loan signei (ani in particula.r the conversion 

of NCI I, II ani III loans into 'borrowing equivalent'). 

The following conclusions can .be drawn: 

(i) NCI I ani II have been .f'ully committerl, except for a small 

outsta.rx:ling balance from NCI II which will .be a.bsorbe:i at the same 

time as NCI III is used up; 

(11) ~of NCI III has already been used up; 

(111) NCI rv, which came into force in March 1987, sta.rte:i up rapidly, 

with 84% of the authorized amO\mt already aJ.loca.terl by the errl 

of 1988; 

(iv) The special reconstruction operations after the earthquakes of 1980 

ani 1981, already cornpleterl in the case of Greece by a single 

NCI operation, are aJ.so coming to an eni in Ita.ly. With 96lb of the 

tota.l authorized for Italy already granterl, some 64% of the 

assistance there has .been f.inanoed by the NCI ani ~by the EIB. 
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Table 6 in the sta.tistica.l Annex provides a breakdown of NCI loans signed. 

each yeax by country ani by sector. 1 

After expa.n:ii.ng in 1987 owing to the implementation of NCI rv, the amount 

of new NCI loans signsi fell back in 1988, to EOJ 366,5 million. 

The prcx:iucti ve sector recei vai the bulk of these loans, 

i.e. EOJ 351 million. This tren:i, already appa.rent during the course of 

the utilization of NCI III, has been reinforoe:i with the implementation of 

NCI rv, which is inten:iei exclusively for SMEs. In 1988, a total of 

24 glomJ. loans were gra.nte1. to 14 interrne1ia.ry institutions in 5 countries 

with a view to fina.ncing prcx:iuctive investment projects by SMEs outside 

assistai areas. 

The curnula.tive total of NCI glomJ. loans grantai for the mcx:iernization of 

SMEs was passei on to final beneficiaries in 1988 in the form of 

687 sub-loans tota.J.11ng EOJ 270 million. 

Infrastructure projects receivei 1,5% of the total, i.e. EOJ 5,5 million. 

This amount representai a new loan designsi to permit continuation of the 

work on constructing an intermOOal rail/road freight termina.l in Verona., 

Italy. 

The total amount of NCI loans signsi in 1988 was 2m, lCY-Her than in 1987, 

ma.inly as a result of reiucei len:iing in Italy ani Spa.in. There was a 

suhstantial increase in the volume of loans signsi in France ani 

1 The table is concernei with loans signsi. The figures differ in 
some instances from those given in Tables 8, 9, ani 10, which list 
in:li vidual loans ani allocations from current glomJ. loans grantai 
in 1988. The difference represents the proportion of glomJ. loans 
not yet allocatai. 
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Graph 9o Breakdown of Loans in the communitY in 1988, bY countrY and 

:::....-:-- by instrument 
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especially in the Unitai Ki.ngdom, while no new loans were sign.e:i for 

Portugal.l or Greece. The main recipients were France, the Uni tai Ki.ngdom 

ani Italy, accounting for 3~. 28% ani 27% respectively of the loans signEd 

in 1988. 

In De.nma.rk, a single loan was sign.e:i for EOJ 31,4 million, the same amount 

in local currency as the loan gra.ntai to the same intermErlia.ry in 1987. 

The loan in question was a. glolJa.l loan for irxiustrial ani service-sector 

SMEs. 

Since 1986, all the len:ting in Spain has been for SMEs. In 1988, the 

amount was EOJ 21,9 million, down on the prece:ling two years. Two of the 

financial intermediaries active in 1987 ha.n:Ued new loans in 1988 to 

finance productive investment by SMEs outside less-developed areas. 

In France, the volume of loans signe:i, which again rose sharply 

(EOJ 100,6 million compared with EOJ 77 million in 1987), was shared 

between two intermediaries whereas only one inter.med.iary had been invol vei 

in 1986 ani 1987. 

In Italy, the loans signe:i in 1988 fell by 5~. to EOJ 97,3 million. Most 

of the f'un:li.ng took the form of glol:a.l loans to finance productive 

investment by SMEs in central ani northern Italy outside less-developed 

areas - 16. loans to 7 institutions, tota.l.ling EOJ 91,8 million. In 

addition, a. new in:li vidual loan amounting to EOJ 5, 5 million was gra.ntai to 

finance an intermodal rail/road freight terminal. in Verona.. 

In the United Kingdom, following a break of two years, three glol:a.l loans 

tota.J.ling EOJ 99, 2 million were signed in support of SMEs. This compares 

with a figure of EOJ 14 million in 1987. 

1 On the :OOSis of the disbursements from glol:a.l loans, Portugal 
received a total of EOJ 33 million. 
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LESSONS OF THE FIRST TEN YEARS 

'Ihe year 1988 marks the tenth year of operations of the 'New Cotmmity 
Instrument" (NCI). It also marks the virtual ccnpletion of the borro.ving 
programmes permitted under all the existing authorizations of the NCI, of 
which there have been four for the ordinary operations (sane of them 
divided into sub-tranches) and tw:> for special reconstruction 'operations 
follo.ving natural disasters. 

The end of the first decade is an appropriate time to take stock of the 
value of the whole operation, and this timeliness is further reinforced by 
the fact that the NCI has at this stage attained maturity in a sense which 
is further explained in the box on page 35, where the Conmission' s 
proposals are set out for a renewal of the action. 

Whilst it plays a ccnplementary role to those of other Comrunity 
institutions, the NCI is, nevertheless, an important component of the EEC's 
financial capability (see box on page 46). The consequences of the actions 
already undertaken will continue to be felt into the next century (the 
final maturity dates falling in fact in the year 2004), so that the 
cumulative effect is already considerable. 

The principal practical lessons to be learned fran this first decade of 
operations can be summarised as follo.vs: 

1. In its rrost recent operations, and notably the NCI III and IV, the NCI 
has built on the gcx:x'iwill accumulated over the course of previous 
operations, and has gone on fran being simply a krlown arrl accepted 
instrument to provide positive signals to the market. Thus the exclusive 
concentration on financing small and rnedi~sized enterprises under NCI 
IV has helped to focus attention on this sector, and the rapid take-up 
of the whole tranche is a measure of its success in this respect. The 
NCI has thus successfully demonstrated its flexibility and adaptability 
in signalling the changing econanic priorities for Europe. 

2. The parallel existence of EEC and EIB operations permits the cross
fertili.za.ticn of ideas. Thus the guidelines given by the Conmission for 
the NCI have been not only carried out by the EIB as its agent on the 
on-lending side, but also in certain cases incorporated into the EIB' s 
o.vn activities, several times larger than those of the NCI. 
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3. Conversely, the use of the global loan technique, pioneered by the EIB, 
has ensured that the stimulus provided by NCI finance, especially under 
NCI N, has been widely diffused. 'Ibis can be seen fran the small size 
of the average sub-loan (340,000 EOJ) made by the 54 financial 
intermediaires, thereby permitting sane 2 ,200 operations in a far wider 
spread of industrial sectors and geo:Jraphical areas than could possibly 
have been reached by direct actions. 

4. These benefits have been obtained at low alSt to the beneficiaries in 
relation to the needs which have been thereby served. The use of 
financial interrrediaries who bear the risk of these operations adds a 
small margin to the final rate of interest payable, which is a small 
price to pay for the availability of funds in areas and sectors, and for 
types of activity, which would either not othezwise be covered (new 
technologies, incorporation of innovations, non-material investrrent, 
etc.) or covered only at higher interest rates. 

5. This service has been provided without cost to the <bmunity. Very solid 
primary guarantees are always obtained, with the result that recourse to 
the Carmission' s bt.rlgetary guarantee is entirely hypothetical. 'lhe 
existence of these guarantees makes it possible to state categorically 
that the cost of NCI operations to the Ccrnm.mity bt.rlget is zero, whilst 
the positive effects have been very substantial. 
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1.1 st of ro:r Joo.oo s1 ~ in 1988 

Denmark 

Global. loan to Finansieringsinsti tuttet 
for Irxiustri og H&dvaerk A/S 

DKR 250 million 

Global. loans: 
- Banco Espa.fiol de Cre11 to SA ani 

Banco de Desa.rollo Econ6mico 
Espa.fiolSA 

Pl'A 1 , 5 billion 

- Banco de Vizca.ya SA 

Pl'A 1 , 5 billion 

France 

Global. loans: 
- Cr8::li t Irxiustriel et Commercia.l 

FF 400 million 

- Cre:li t Na tiona.l 

FF 350 million 

(lDJ million) 1 
NCI III NCI IV Total 

31,4 

31,4 

21,9 

10,9 

10,9 

106,6 

56,6 

50,0 



List of NCI loans si~e:i in 1988 

GlobaJ. loans: 

- CEN'I'IDBANCA 
LIT 21, 0 billion 
LIT 9,0 billion 

- CREDIOP 
LIT 7,0 billion 
LIT 3,0 billion 

- EFIBANCA 
LIT 7,0 billion 
LIT 3,0 billion 
LIT 7,0 billion 
LIT 3,0 billion 

- Dfi 
LIT 14,0 billion 
LIT 6,0 billion 
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- Istituto Regionale di Cre:iito Agrario 
LIT 5,0 billion 

- Me:iiocre:ii to CentraJ.e 
LIT 7,3 billion 
LIT 5,0 billion 
LIT 29, 2 billion 

- Me:iiocre:ii to Lolnl:ardo 
LIT 10,5 billion 
LIT 4,5 billion 

Individual loan to Consorzio Zona Agricolo
IrrlustriaJ.e di Verona through 
Venefondiario for an intermodaJ. rail/road 
freight ter:rnll1a.l in Verona (Venezia) 
LIT 8,5 billion 

Uni te:i K:i.ngdom 

GlobaJ. loans : 
- Barclays Bank plc 

UKL 30, 0 million 

- Investors in Irrlustry Group plc 
UKL 15,0 million 
UKL 20,0 million 

Tota.l 

(:EXJU million) 1 
NCI III NCI IV Tota.l 

97,4 

13,6 
5,8 

4,6 
1,9 

4,6 
1,9 
4,6 
1,9 

9,0 
3,9 

3,3 

4,8 
3,3 

19,0 

6,8 
2,9 

5,5 

99,2 

45,8 

22,9 
30,5 

31,7 324,8 356,5 

1 The contractuaJ. amount of each loan was converte:i into ecus at the 
exchange rates obta.i.n.ing on the last working day of the quarter 
prece:iing that in which the loan contract was signe:i. 
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6.2. European Investment Bank CEIB) 

Drawing on its own resources, the EIB grantei ii:di vidual loans ani one 

guarantee tota..l.l.lllg ECrJ 6 533 , 3 million ani global loans ( conoludei w1 th 

interme:iia.ry institutions) tota..l.l.lllg ECrJ 2 585 million. During the year, 

4 710 allocations (ECO 1 785,2 million) were made for smaJ..l ani 

me::lium-scaJ.e ventures from ongoing global loans. 1 

In 1988, fi.naroing expan:lei very shaxply in Spaj.n, Portugal, Denlrark ani 

France. It also adva.ncei strongly in the Netherla.n::ls ani Germany. The 

aroO'llllt of len::l.ing showe:i a more moderate rise in Italy ani rema.:inei 

uncha.nge:i elsewhere. Two progranunes for telecommunications satellites 

benefi tei from a loan ani a guarantee grantei on the special authorization 

of the Board of Governors (Article 18 of the EIB Statute). 

In:lividual loans ani allocations from ongoing global loans for capital 

projects in areas whose development is lagging beh.1n:i or which are facing 

iniustrial decline aroO'lllltei to ECrJ 4 912, 8 million (ECO 3 767, 2 million 

in 1987). As in 1987, len::l.ing unier the above two headings a.ccountei for 

some 60lb of fi:na.n.cing made available from EIB own resources. Allnost 

two thirds of these operations were centre:i on projects in those regions 

ta.rgetei for increase:i ani concentratei Community assistance unier 

Objective 1 of the reform of the structural Fu.n::is. 

1 As the period during which global loan prooee:Is are conuni ttei can exterxi 
over several fi.nancial years, the aroO'llllt of global loan contracts signe:i 
in 1988 differs from the sum of allocations approve:i during the year. 
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Fina.ncing provided in the less-favoured regions contributei towards 

investment in iniustry, services, a.gricul ture ani fisheries - between them 

attracting more than a. third o£ the total (:OCU 1 750,5 rn1111on, o£ which 

:OCU 1 004,9 rn1111on for SMEs) - as well as towards implementing basic 

infrastructures (:OCU 2 432 rn1llion, o£ which :OCU 1 857,6 rn1llion for 
transport ani telecommunica. tions) . 

Bank loans for projects furthering COimrnmity energy policy objectives 
totalled :OCU 1 840,9 rn1111on. 

More than hal£ o£ this amount (:OCU 925,4 rn1llion) was £0CUS6i on exploi t1ng 

the Community's iniigenous resources: then came £1na.noing in support o£ 

import diversification (EOJ 535,7 rn1llion) ani loans d.es1gnei to foster 

energy efficiency (:OCU 379, 8 rn1llion) . 

There was a. threefold increase in fina.ncing for Comrnun1 ty infra.structure 

projects, to EOJ 1 727,6 rn1llion. An amount o£ :OCU 1 095 rn1llion was for 

the transport sector, o£ which :OCU 404, 5 rn1111on for road transport ani 

EOJ 383,6 rn1111on for air transport. It included the first disbursements 

for the Cha.nnel Tunnel project m:lkUlg :OCU 213 rn1111on a.va1Jahle unier the 

co-financing agreement for a.rouni EOJ 1, 4 b1111on s1gnai in 1987. 

A total o£ EOJ 603,8 rn1111on was adva.ncei for teleconmnmica.tions schemes in 

Italy, Spain ani Irelani as well as for the B.CXIU1s1 tion ani launching o£ 

sa. tell1 tes by Inrna.rsa.t ani Eutelsa. t. 

I.en:i1ng for projects helping to improve or protect the enviromnent amounted 

to EOJ 1 231, 1 rn1111on. The projects were loca.tei in ten countries, 

prirna.ril y Italy, Germany ani Spain, ani over ~ o£ the total went to 

waste-water treatment projects or projects a.irne:i a.t improving the qua.lity 

o£ drinking water (:OCU 755, 1 rn1111on): almost one third was for equipment 

designEd to reduce atmospheric pollution from iniustria.l plants. The 

ha.1.ance benefited various investment projects (erosion control, urban ani 

iniustria.l waste processing, enhancernent o£ the urban enviromnent). 
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The EIB lent ID1 842,3 million for projects helping to strengthen the 

international oompeti ti veness of Community iniustry through the 

intrcxiuction of custom-made technology ani for inveStment to strengthen 

European irrlustriaJ. integration. Bank cre:lit for SMEs in non-assistei 

areas amountei to ID1 317 million from own resources, to which should be 

addai ID1 269, 5 million from NCI resources. 

A sectoral breakdown of EIB len:ling reveals the :1lnporta.nce of transport ani 

telecommun1ca.tions projects in the case of infrastructure 

(IDJ' 2 90d, 4 million out of ID1 3 911,2 million) ani a sharp decl:Ule in the 

:rru.clea.r sector in the case of energy (a total of ID1 1 777, 1 million) . 

Len:i1.ng for irrlustry, services ani agriculture was 62% higher than the 

previous year, with a large Ill.l1tlber of alloca. tions C 4 546) drawn down from 

ongoing glol::e.l loans, ma.inly for SMEs in assistei areas. 

6. 3 . Eura.tom 

No loans were made in 1988, the main reason being, of course, the present 

unfavourable circumstances for the construction of new plants in this 

sector. What is more, the Council has not yet a.ctei on the Commission 

proposal to raise the oeiling on Euratom loans to ID1 4 billion, which was 
transmittei to it on 25 July 1988. 

6.4. EurOJ;l€&1 CoaJ. a.n:1 steeJ. Communiw c:rosc;) 

The total amount of loans paid out by the OCSC in 1988 was 6, 3% lower than 

in 1987, amounting to ID1 ocn, 8 million (IDJ' 969,3 million in 1987) . This 

figure reflects, on the one han::1., an increase in irrlustriaJ. loans for the 

steel iniustry ani in conversion loans unier Article 56 ani, on the other, 

an appreciable decrease in loans for the energy sector. 
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In:iustria.l loans decline:i by 32% in 1988, to EXJU 435, 1 m:Ulion. I£)ans to 

the steel in:iustry increasei by 254, eJ(,, from EXJU 100,7 m:Ulion in 1987 to 

ECtJ 388,9 m1111on in 1988. Thirteen loans were granted during the pericxi 

coverei by this report to firms in the Feieral Republic of Germany, 

Denrna.:rk, Spain ani France. 

By contrast, no loans were made to the coaJ. in:iustry. 

Loans for fina.ncing investment projects designai to promote consumption of 

Community coa.l totallei ECtJ 21 , 8 million in 1988 compa.re:i w1 th 

ECtJ 36, 9 rn1llion in 1987. 

Loans for fina.ncing investment designai to facilitate the marketing of 

Co:rnrnun.:l.. ty steel decJ..inai sharply, from EXJU 60, 8 million in 1987 to 

ECtJ 15,3 rn1llion in 1988. 

The fina.ncing of therm9.1. power stations also fell sharply carnpa.rei with the 

previous yea:r, from EXJU 123,3 million to EOJ 9,1 million. 

Conversion loans increasei apprecia.bly (by 48,el(,), from ECtJ 304,3 rn1llion 

in 1987 to ECtJ 451, 7 million in 1988. Globa.l loans accounted. for 

ECtJ 425, 7 million of the total. 

In 1988 the E:SC paid out a total of EOJ 21,0 million to fina.nce low-cost 

housing for employees in the coal ani steel in:iustries: EOJ 16,0 million 

was grantai from its own :t'l.lnjg at an interest rate of 1% a year ani 

ECtJ 5, 0 m1111on from borrowings at the market interest rate. Some 

2 600 low-cost dwellings were financed in this way in 1988, bringing the 

number of such dwellings financed by the E:SC since 1951 to more 

than 198 600. 
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6. 5. Interest su.bsidies 

In 1988 three interest-subsidy mecha.nismS for len:ti.ng w1 thin the COmmunity 

were use:l, a.ll in non-capitaJ.ize:l form: 

(1) ECSC subsidies (on ECSC loans); 

(11) subsidies relate:l to the spec1aJ. a.id for the Ita.lia.n ani Greek 

areas stricken by the 1980/81 earthquakes Con NCI ani EIB loans); 

(111) subsidies for the pilot scheme for encouraging investment by SMFs 

in Portugal w1 th a view to promoting economic expansion ani job 

creation (on loans provide:l by Portuguese fina.nc1aJ. 

intermeiia.ries) . 

The ECSC interest subsidies grante:l by the COmmission on ECSC loans in 1988 

were reservai for conversion projects finance:i unier Article 56 of the 

ECSC Treaty ani for investment projects designe1. to increase consumption of 

COranrun1 ty coal ani finance:i unier paragraph 2 of Article 64 of the Treaty. 

The table below SUitlll'ai'izes the subsidy amounts paid out in 1988. 

Ta.ble 12 

ECSC interest suhsidies paid out in 1988 

(:roJ million) 

B D ESP F IRL I L NL UK Total1 

Art. 64 - 2,69 - 0,09 0,36 3,03 

Ar:t, 56 Q.~7 Q,H 23,71 Q.l7 Q.7l ~.Ql Q.ll Q.l8 lQ.l8 ~8.68 

Iotal Q.~7 Q.l~ 26,~Q Q.l7 Q,80 ~.Ql Q,ll Q.l8 lQ,Q~ ~l.6l 

1 The total includes an amount of IDJ 0, 38 m1111on for the spec1aJ. 
project covering Saa.rla.ni, Lorraine ani Luxembourg unier Article 56. 
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The interest subsidies for reconstruction in earthquake-stricken areas are 

governed. by Council. Decisions 81/19/EEX:: of 20 January 1981 (in the case of 

Italy) a.n:i 81/1013/EEX:: of 14 December 1981 (in the case of Greece). They 

are p:rld a.nnuaJ.ly on the loan interest dates, a rate of 3% per annum being 

applied. to the capital still outsta.n:ling; the loans a.n:i subsidies have a 

maximum life of 12 years. 

The new loans eligible for interest subsidies a.n:i signai in 1988 were for 

economic infrastructures: 

(i) an NCI loan of ror 21 million for the repair of the Italian railway 

network; 

(ii) three EIB loans totalling IDJ 27 million for iniustrial estates a.n::l 

the Naples-Bari motorway. 

The loans signed. in this connection by the en::i of 1988 total 

ECU 975 million for Italy on the basis of loans signai (ECU 955 mil.lion in 

terms of actuaJ. a.n::l planned disbursements) compared. with an authorized. 

ECU 1 billion. A single operation signed. in Greece in 1982 had already 

accounted. for the whole of the ror 80 million authorized. for that country. 

Of the total of ror 1 055 m·lllion in "earthquake reconstruction" loans 

signed. for the two countries concerne1. (68% of which was from NCI 

resources) : 

(i) 5~ was for economic infrastructures (roads, rail. ways, telephones , 

electricity, water supply, iniustrial estates) ; 

(ii) 38% was for social infrastructures (housing, schools a.n:i public 

buildings) ; 

(iii) 3% was for the rehabilitation of the means of production. 

On the loans signai since 1981, interest subsidies worth ECU 27, 8 million 

were p:rld out in 1988. 

The 'Portugal employment' interest subsidies are so calculated. as to ensure 

that the borrower is ref'unied. roug'hl y the first two years' interest which 

he would normaJ..ly have p:rld on his loan. A sum of ECU 10 million was 

allocated. to encourage Portuguese SMEs to carry out investment projects 

capable of expa.n:ling or creating economic activities a.n:i, at the same time, 

of increasing employment. Payments made un:ier this h.eading totalled. 

ror 4 million in 1987 and ror 3,9 million in 1988. 
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7. Jerx'! 1 ng outside the Coimmm:Lcy 

7. 1. GeneraJ. 

Fina.ncing outside the Cormmmity is the responsibility of the EIB alone. In 

1988 it amounte:i to EOJ 520, 1 million in loans from own resources ani 

EOJ 180, 1 million in operations from risk ca. pi tal resources drawn from 

Cormmmi ty ani Member States I budgetary f'un::1s, gi v:Ulg a total of 

EOJ 700, 2 million, cornpa.re1. with EOJ 392,1 million in 1987. 

The increase results from the entry into force of '!leN fina.ncia.l protocols 

between the Cormmmi ty a.ni the Maii terra.nea.n countries, un:ier which 

financing worth EOJ 398 million was conclude1., including EOJ 7 million from 

budgetary resources, cornpa.re1. with EOJ 42,8 million in 1987. 

Financing in the African, caribbean a.ni Pacific States was adva.ncei unier 

the terms of the Third I..ome Convention ani in the Overseas Countries a.ni 

Territories un:ier the relevant Council decision. It amounte:i to 

EOJ 129, 1 million in loans from own resources, ca.rrying an interest 

subsidy, ani EOJ 173, 1 million in risk oa.pi tal assistance finance1. from 

budgetary resources, giv:Ulg a total of EOJ 302,2 million in all (compa.roo 

with EOJ 349,4 million in 1987) . 

7. 2. Loans to Maiiterranean countries 

The fina.ncia.l protocols concludai in 1987 with various countries in the 

Maii terra.nea.n came into force during 1988. The EIB was able to resume its 

operations very rapidly in several countries following the contraction in 

1987, when the amounts providai for un:ier the previous protocols had been 

virtually £ully drawn down. 

Unier the Seconi Fina.ncia.l Protocol concludai with Yugoslavia, particul.a.r 

stress was laid on fina.ncing transport infrastructures of importance for 

both Yugoslavia a.ni the Conurnmity: the EIB lent EOJ 210 million to :f'uni 

construction of various sections of the Trans-Yugoslav motorway ani the 

road tunnel un:ier the Karawanken mountains l.inking up with Austria Is 

motorway network. 
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In Tunisia the loans (IDJ 60 million) went into upgradi.ng part of the rail 

network ani into support, via glo.OOJ. loans, for sma.1.1 ani me:ti1.Un-sized 

investment schemes in in::lustry, agriculture, agro-in::lustry ani tourism. In 

the course of the year, some 300 ventures a ttracte:i a total of 22 million 

from ongoing global loans. 

In Morocco, a global loan for IDJ 50 million, arranged towards the eni of 

the year, will be channelled into financing investment in agriculture ani 

agro-in:lustry. includ.i.ng very small-scale on-farm schemes. 

In Jordan, the EIB provided £u.n:ling (IDJ 34 million) for improvements to 

the power-distribution network supplying Amman a.r.d arranged global loans to 

promote investment in in::lustry a.r.d agriculture. 

In Egypt, support for sma.1.1 a.r.d me:ii1.Un-scale ventures in in::lustry ani 

tourism was made available throu.gh. two global loans totaJ.l.ing 

IDJ 28 million. 

In MaJ.ta, a loan of IDJ 16 million will help to improve a.r.d expa.ni 

passenger-ha.n:lling facilities at the airport. This loan drew down the last 

of the £un:is remaini.ng unier the Seconi Financial. Protocol. 

7. 3. Loans to African. Ca.ri hheN1 ani Pacific States ani overseas 

Countries and Territories 

The EIB succee:ied in mounting operations in support of investment projects 

in 30 ACP countries a.r.d in four OC'I's. 

In addition, it provided financing for a number of projects involving 

cooperation between several countries: IDJ 15 million for ASEX:mA, the 

Agency for Air Traffic Control in Africa ani Madagascar, to improve air 

traffic safety in 11 African countries, ani IDJ 19,7 million in support of 

investment uniertaken throu.gh. the interme:tiary of regional development 

banks in Africa a.r.d the Caribbean. 
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In keeping with the guidelines contained in the Third Lome Convention, 

priority was accorded to supporting projects in in:iustry ani agro-in:iustry, 

with financing amounting to ror 142 million, nearly 50*, of totaJ. assistance 

provided. 

The other loans went into e:nergy-sector eg:uipment cror 69,1 million). 

improving ani expan:i:i.ng dri.nking water ani sewerage installations 

cror 63 million) ani upgrad.ing corm:nunica.tions infrastructure 

cror 28 million). Operations centred on rehabilitation of enterprises ani 

restoration of infrastructure accounted for almost haJ.f of the totaJ.. 

In 1988, the EIB advance1. f:i.na.n.cing in 25 African countries totaJ.ling 

ror 260. 1 million cror 104 million from its own resources ani 

ror 156,1 million from risk ca.pitaJ.). includi.ng ror 32,7 million for 

projects concerning several countries. 

As regards other lerrling, 38% went to in:iustrial ani agro-in:iustrial 

projects: vegetable oil production system in the Congo; coffee sorting 

ani storage in Burun1i; flour mill in Mauritius; tuna-processing complex 

in Madagascar; cotton-ginn:i.ng plant in Mali; cotton weaving-finish.:l..ng 

plant in Swazila.ni; plant producing packaging ani plastic sacks in 

Burkina Faso; working of a gra.ni te quarry in Guinea; gold deposits in the 

Sudan; iron-ore deposits in Mozambique; alumina plant in Guinea; ani 

cementworks in Mozambique; a loan for the rehabilitation of in:iustrial 

enterprises was made in Kenya. 

Just un::ler 25% of fun::ling went to infrastructure projects aimed at 

improving the water supply in Lagos (Nigeria), Gaborone, Botswana, Banjul 

(Gambia) ani Ndjamena (Chad). 

More than 20*, of the totaJ. went to power-generation projects in the Sudan 

ani Djibouti, to power transmission ani distribution projects in Malawi, 

Mali, Tanzania., Cape Verde ani Zambia, ani to feasi.bili ty studies on the 

working of a gas field in Senegal ani the construction of a high-voltage 

power line in zaire. 
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lastly, the EIB financei work on erte:rrl1ng the port at A9sa.b (Ethiopia) ani 

a study on the improvement of telecomrmmica.tions in Togo. 

In the Pacific, EOJ 19,7 m1111on was advance1 for plantations ani palm oil 

ani cocoa. storage ani processing fac111 ties in Papua New Guinea ani for a 

hydroelectric plant ani a development h9.nk in Western Samoa. 

Fi.na.ncing in the Caribbean amounta:l to EOJ 10,9 m1111on, from which a 

globaJ. loan of EOJ 2 m1111on was advance1 to the Caribbean Fi.na.nciaJ. 

Services Corporation. other operations rnounta:l concerne1. power generation 

ani transmission equipment on the 1s1a.n:3s of St Lu.c1a ani St Vinoent ani a 

feasib111 ty study on the construction of a new a.ba.ttoir on Barbados. 

lastly, four OOI's attracta:l fina.ncing (EOJ 11,6 m1111on): Fre:nch Polynesia 

for expansion of the power network on Ta.hi ti, the NetherJ..a.rrls Antilles for 

improvements to telecomrmmica.tions fac111ties, the 1sla.n:i of Angu11.1a for a 

hotel ani the 1sla.n:i of Aruba for a development bank. 
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Table 1 

CDMJNI'1.Y ~ IN 1988 

No 
Type 

a) NCI 

1 Private placing 
2 Private placing 
3 Private placing 
4 Private placing 
5 Public issue 
6 Public issue 
7 Private placing 
8 Private placing 
9 Public issue 

10 Public issue 
11 l?ublic issue 
12 Public issue 
13 Public issue 
14 Public issue 
15 Private placing 
16 Private placing 

TOTAL 

b) EURATCM 

1 
2 

TOTAL 

Public issue 
Private placing 

Life 
(years) 

8 
5 
4 
3 
5 
5 
4 
6 
7 
7 
4 
6 
4 
4 
7 
2 

4 
5 

Calp:::>n 
(%) 

8,3 
4,125 
4,25 
4,9 
8,375 
8,375 
5,3 
7,85 
6,75 

11,625 
8,25 
7,625 
7,5 
7,5 
5,7 
7,7 

10,5 
7,687 

Currency and 
arrount (million) 

EOJ 40 
SFR 76 
SFR 12 
YEN 6.000 
USD 190 
USD 10 
YEN 6.000 
BFR 750 
LFR 600 
LIT 100.000 
USD 101,5 
EQJ 250 
EOJ 115 
EOJ 5 
YEN 2.311,4 
BFR 1.500 

LIT 107.000 
BFR 1.000 

'81 

Million 
ECU (1) 

40 
43 ,166 
6,816 

40,968 
162 ,036 

8,528 
40,968 
17 ,2ll 
13,769 
65,313 
86,561 

250 
115 

5 
15, 7fQ 
34,423 

945,541 

69,884 
22,948 

92,832 

(1) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on 31 Decenber 1988. 



Table l (continued) 

Life Coupon currency Million 
No Type (years) (%) and arcount 'Ea.J 

(million) (l) 

c) ECSC 

l Private placing l 4,1 IM 30,0 14,438 
2 Private placing 2 4,45 [M 30,0 14,438 
3 Private placing 5 8,26 BFR 27,0 0,62 
4 Private placing 8 6,15 IM 58,5 28,155 
5 Private placing lO 11,75 LIT 7. 7g}. ,0 5,089 
6 Private placing 10 6,28 IM 24,2 11,647 
7 Private placing 3 4,83 IM 23,0 11,069 
8 Private placing 3 4,83 IM 23,0 11,069 
9 Private placing 7 12,0 PI' A 1.000,0 7,526 

10 Private placing 7 9,43 FF 20,0 2,818 
11 Private placing 5 5,18 IM 42,0 20,214 
12 Private placing 8 5,73 [M 19,5 9,385 
13 Private placing 5 5,22 IM 20,0 9,626 
14 Private placing 8 6,24 IM 17,5 8,422 
15 Private placing 5 9,55 FF 40,0 5,635 
16 Private placing 8 5,99 IM 55,0 26,47 
17 Private placing 10 6,43 IM 25,8 12 ,417 
18 Private placing 10 11,5 LIT 8.303,0 5,423 
19 Private placing 5 5,78 HFL 50,0 21,314 
20 Public issue 6 7,625 EaJ 125,0 125,0 
21 Public issue 6 7,625 Ea.J 63,308 63 ,309 
22 Public issue 6 7,625 EaJ 1,3 1,3 
23 Public issue 6 7,625 Ea.J 6,25 6,25 
24 Public issue 6 7,625 EaJ 36,0 36,0 
25 Public issue 6 7,625 Ea.J 18,141 18,141 
26 Private placing 5 7,125 LFR 300,0 6,885 
27 Private placing 6 6,0 IM 14,0 6, 738 
28 Private placing 14 6,85 IM 8,2 3,946 
29 Private placing 4 5,71 IM 4,966 2,39 
30 Private placing 5 8,625 FF 30,0 4,226 
31 Private placing 5 7,687 BFR 900,0 20,654 
32 Private placing 8 5,5 IM 5,0 2,406 
33 Private placing 10 9,5 FF 2,5 0,352 
34 Private placing 7 11,5 PI' A 776,0 5,84 
35 Private placing 7 9,3 FF 2,3 0,324 
36 Private placing 5 5,5 IM 54,0 25,989 
37 Private placing 10 9,85 FF 1,2 0,169 
38 Private placing 8 6,375 IM 70,0 33,689 
39 Private placing 5 6,46 HFL 1,049 0,447 
40 Private placing 10 6,49 IM 27,2 13 ,091 
41 Private placing 10 12,5 LIT 8.808,0 5, 753 
42 Private placing 5 11,5 UKL 9,21 14,201 
43 Private placing 14 8,5 FF 81,0 11,411 
44 Private placing 3 5,5 IM 4,0 l,g}.5 
45 Private placing 1 4,937 IM 1,75 0,842 
46 Public issue 5 10,875 LIT 120.000,0 78,375 

( 1) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on 31 December 1988. 



Table 1 (continued) 

Type 

47 Public issue 
48 Private placing 
49 Private placing 
50 Private placing 
51 Private placing 
52 Private placing 
53 Private placing 
54 Private placing 
55 Private placing 
56 Public issue 
57 Private placing 

TOTAL 

TOI'AL NCI + EURA'JU1 + ECSC 

Life 
(years) 

5 
4 

10 
10 
13 
2 
3 
5 
8 
6 
5 

( 1) The conversion rates used were 

Coupon 
(%) 

7,0 
5,75 

13,0 
6,48 
6, 72 
7,0 
7,75 
8,75 
6,44 
5,5 

12,75 

Currency 
and amount 
(million) 

LFR 400,0 

Million 
Ea.J 
(1) 

9,179 
[M 10,176 4,897 
LIT 7.993,0 5,22 
[M 24,9 11,984 
[M 2,25 1,083 
LFR 300,0 6,885 
LFR 98,0 2,249 
FF 40,0 5,635 
[M 143,0 68,822 
[M 100,0 48,128 
UKL 0,3 0,463 

879,973 

1.918,346 

those obtaining on 31 December 1988. 



Table 2 i~ 
EIB OORR:JtilN3 IN 1988 

1. ~ 1\ND MEDTIM-TERM OPERATI<:m 

PUBLIC ISSUES 

Life Coupon Sub- Currency Million 
(years) (%) scription and amount EOJ 

currency (million) (1) 

8 7,000 LFR 1 000,000 23,173 
8 8,000 EX:!] 150,000 150,000 

10 6,125 IM 300,000 145,607 
10 4,500 SFR 150,000 90,088 
6,9 9,500 UKL 100,000 143,515 
9,9 8,375 EX:!] 50,000 50,000 

10 10,125 CAD 130,000 76,608 
15 9,000 FF 1 500,000 214,797 
10 9,000 USD 100,000 76,725 

5 11,500 LIT 150 000,000 98,577 
8 7,500 EOJ 150,000 150,000 

10 5,750 IM 400,000 194,143 
8 variable LIT 150 000,000 98,577 
4 4,750 YEN 30 000,000 189,523 
6,9 9,500 UKL 30,000 45,105 
6 5,750 HFL 200,000 85,879 
7 7,375 EOJ 75,000 75,000 
5 5,500 HFL 300,000 128,819 

10 4,625 SFR 150,000 87,758 
10 5,875 IM 200,000 96,397 

5 11,500 LIT 200 000,000 129,954 
6,9 9,500 UKL 70,000 105,246 
8 7,750 BFR 6 000,000 138,013 
7 8,750 FF 1 500,000 214,324 
4 8,750 USD 200,000 175,288 
8 10,750 LIT 150 000,000 97,418 
5 5,500 IM 500,000 240,939 
8 6,250 IM 300,000 144,563 

10 6,500 HFL 150,000 64,092 
10 8,000 EX:!] 100,000 100,000 
10 10,350 PI' A 20 000,000 145,891 
10 6,000 IM 300,000 144,544 

7 11,250 LIT 150 000,000 97,030 
10 4,750 SFR 200,000 113,878 
10 8,700 FF 2 000,000 283,094 

7 7,750 EClJ 250,000 250,000 
8,3 10,000 UKL 100,000 152,687 

10 5,875 IM 700,000 337,270 
10 6,250 HFL 150,000 64,110 

8 8, 750 IRL 25,000 32,281 
4 8,625 FF 1 000,000 141,547 
9 13,500 PI' A 5 000,000 29,316 

21 9,500 UKL 100,000 152,687 
6,1 7,750 EX:!] 100,000 100,000 
7 ll,400 PI' A 12 500,000 91,182 

'IDI'AL 5 765,650 

( 1) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on the last 
'WOrking day of the quarter before the contract was signed. 



Table 2 (continued) 

PRIVATE l'.U\C1N3S 

Number Life COupon 
of ope- (years) (%) 
rations 

4 4-15 5,40- 6,85 
7 3-8 7,70- 8,22 
9 3-7 7,00- 7,625 
4 4-6 4,00 - 4,375 
2 5-10 5,10 - 5,70 
2 10 6,875- 8,00 
2 8 12 , 50 - variable 
1 20 8,99 

TOrAL 31 

2 • INI'ERBANK OPERATI<ES 

'roi'AL 

IM 
BFR 

3. MED~ml'ES 

1-3 7,75- 8,70 

Subscri- .2\lrount 
ption (milllion) 
currency 

HFL 364,700 
BFR 11 500,000 
LFR 2 700,000 
SFR 450,000 
YEN 23 065,000 
ECU 84,000 
LIT 200 000,000 
UKL 100,000 

USD 69,45 

EaJ 
million(l) 

157,174 
265,754 

62,261 
264,207 
158,358 
84,000 

130,198 
152,687 

1 274,640 

241,630 
69,520 

311,150 

55,480 

252 ,500 

1. Long-term and medium-term operations: -public issues 5 765,650 
- private placings: 1 274,640 

2. Interbank operations 311,150 

3. Medium-term notes 55,480 

4. Certificates of deposit denaninated in EOJs 252,500 

TOI'AL borrONing in 1988 7 659,420 

( 1) The conversion rates were those obtaining on the last working day of 
the quarter before the contract was signed. 



Table 3 

OORIUffiGS BY '!HE EIJlUPF.AN CDMJNITIES 

(arrounts outstanding at the end of each year) ( 1) (2) 

(Million ECU) 

Total bor-
YEAR ECSC EIB EURATCM NCI rONings for EEC Total 

(3) (3) structural (4) 
purposes 

1977 3.955 5.421 99 9.475 1.500 10.975 
1978 4.416 6.715 172 11.303 1.361 12 .664 
1979 4.675 8.541 323 178 13.717 965 14.682 
1980 5.406 10.604 502 491 17.003 1.016 18.019 
1981 5.884 13 .482 902 894 21.162 1.062 22.224 
1982 6.178 16.570 1.272 1.747 25.767 591 26.358 
1983 6.539 20.749 1.680 3.269 32.237 4.610 36.847 
1984 7.119 25.007 1.892 4.432 38.450 4.932 43 .382 
1985 7.034 26.736 2.013 4.960 40.743 3.236 43.979 
1986 6.761 30.271 2.168 5.202 44.402 1.890 46.292 
1987 6.689 31.957 2.500 5.229 2.997 
1988 6.825 36.928 2.164 5.514 51.431 2.459 53 .890 

( 1) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on 3 1 December of 
each yearr as the majority of borrONings are denominated in 
national currencies, the difference between bNo year-ends 
reflects, on the one hand, changes in the valuation of the 
existing stcx:::k and, on the other, the net volume of borrONings 
during the year. 

(2 ) Original arrount of borrONings, plus or minus repayments of the 
principal, cancellations, annulments, and exchange rate 
adjustments. 

(3) Including borrONing for reconstruction loans for the earthquake
stricken areas in Italy and Greece. 

( 4) Balance of paym=!nts borrONings. 



Tcble 4 

IHNQDN CF rr:rtS IN 'liE a:MUmY IN~. Bl <Il.NJRl, 1N31RMNr JN> S£IrR (1) 

NCI EIB ECSC 

COUNTRY Prtrl.ct. :rnfrcmr/ 'lbtal Prtrl.ct. Infra- "Eh3:gf 'ltltal Prtrl.ct. Infra- "Eh3:gf 'ltltal 
s:ct:x::r e:e:t:ri s:ctx:r stnct.. s:ct:x::r 

IHGllM - - - 4,7 - - 4,7 16,4 
:r:FNvf\IK 31,4 - 31,4 2,9 211,3 247,5 461,8 1,9 
FRCF <EMN.f - - - JH7,7 183,2 148,0 518,8 2(J7,5 
<HKE 1,9 - 1,9 69,8 131,7 10,4 211,9 -
SNN 53,0 - 53,0 315,8 632,6 1,7 <J.:n,1 161,3 
EFAN:E 9,5 - 9,5 381,6 357,0 8,1 746,7 213,5 
llHlliD - - - 5,7 92,8 58,6 157,1 -
TINX 142,1 11,6(2) 153,7 ]243 ,5 ]2]2 ,0 7ff7,5 3243,0 70,6 
IIJaMUro - - - - - - - 2,2 
milflUN)3 - - - 211,8 21,4 - 233,2 0,9 
R:RIUN.. 32,7 - 32,7 64,8 170,2 220,5 455,5 -
tNr1ID KIN1XM - - - 1.52 ,8 a:s,5 200,7 1051,0 181,5 
Art.18 (EIB) (3) - - - - 285,0 - 285,0 -
TOTAL 270,7 11,6 2m,3 2641,0 3<n5,5 1T!2,0 8318,5 855,8 

%~ g],8 2,2 100 31,7 47,0 21,3 100 94,3 

% ImiTrul'ICN 3,0 87,5 

( 1) N::> El1raton 1ans .in 1~. 
(2) Of vhi.dl EilJ 6,1 rnil.l:im fir En'!tg{ pnjed:s crrl HlJ 5,5 mi.ll:im fir ~ pnjerts. 
(3) F\n:lirg' of p:oje:Xs of din:ct. b:refit to ~ Cbmmity. 

stn.ct. 

0,3 - 16,7 
0,1 - 2,0 
5,6 10,5 223,6 
0,2 - 0,2 
2,3 - 163,6 
2,6 11,4 '127 ,5 
0,1 - 0,1 
5,7 - 76,3 
0,3 - 2,5 
0,3 - 1,2 
- - -

3,5 9,1 194,1 
- - -

21,0 31,0 CJ:J7 ,8 

2,3 3,4 100 

9,5 

(FIJJ mill.:k:n) 

TOTAL 

Prtrl.ct. Infra- "Eh3:gf 'ltltal 
secti:r stnct.. 

21,4 0,3 - 21,4 
36,2 211,4 247,5 495,2 

395,2 lffi,8 158,5 742,3 
71,7 l31,9 10,4 214,0 

530,1 634,9 1,7 11f6,7 
6)4,6 359,6 19,5 9:B ,7 

5,7 92,9 58,6 157,1 
1456,2 J223,2 793 ,6 3473 ,0 

2,2 0,3 - 2,5 
212,7 21,7 - 234,4 

(}7,5 170,2 220,5 400,2 
334,3 612,0 2~,8 ]245,1 

- 285,0 - 285,0 

3767,5 3932,0 J..B:B,1 9':a3,6 

39,6 41,3 19,0 100 

100 

0(} 

'1-J 



Table 5 

(EaJ million) ( 1) 

Yeare Prcxiuctive Infra- Energy Total 

sector structure 

1977 928,4 607,7 693,2 2 .229,3 

1978 745,4 1.000,0 1.089,1 2 .834,5 

1979 753,1 1.055,8 1.577,6 3 .386,5 

1980 1.249,1 1.187,5 1. 711,3 4.148,0 

1981 766,3 1.377,2 1.947,5 4.090,0 

1982 1.632,2 1.802,3 1.905,0 5.339,4 

1983 1.878,6 2.049,5 2.659,5 6.587,6 

1984 2.709,0 2 .132 ,4 2.358,9 7.200,3 

1985 2 .830 ,2 2 .413 ,1 2 .502 '7 7.746,0 

1986 2.838,8 2.648,1 3.096,7 8.583,5 

1987(2) 2 .433 ,8 2.751,1 2.693,0 7.878,0 

1988 3.767,5 3 .932 ,0 1.809,1 9.508,6 

( 1) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on 31 Decenber of 
the year in question in the case of ECSC loans and those obtaining 
on the last working day of the quarter before the contract was 
signed in the case of EIB, NCI and Euratan loans. 

(2) With effect fran 1987, loans actually granted, and not loans 
signed, are shONO. under this heading. 'Ihe difference between the 
two represents the proportion of global loans that has not yet 
been allocated. 



'lli:il.e 6 

NCI LOANS SIGNED 1980-1988 
~.f 

{HIJ rn:i.ll:im) ( 1) 

1980 1981 1982 1983 
Infra- Ererg{ 'Ibtal Infra- Ererg{ 'Ibtal Prt::rlct. Infra- Ererg{ 'Ibtal acl.ct. Infra- 'ErErgf 'Ibt:al 
stru.::t. stru.::t. se:::tcr stru.:::t. se:::tcr stru.:::t. 

- -
18,1 18,1 

- -
14,4 41,7 
75,5 137,8 

-
~1 

363,9 

33,9 

-
9,2 19·j 

84,4 448~ 

33,9 

-
48,6 

-
37,6 

124,9 
-

45,3 
2():1.,8 210,7 

- -
47,4 95,0 

124,9 
- 37,6 

37,8 83,1 
34,0 449,5 

-
9,9 

- :0,3 
105,5 -

3,8 18,8 
289,5 338,2 

68,1 

-
83,2 

35,0 
00,7 
46,8 
37,7 

32,0 

-
93,1 

~~ 
69,4 

€65,4 

100,1 

89,6 108,0 197,6 446,2 93 ,6 539,8 2~ ,4 ~9,5 ll9,2 791,1 476,8 407,4 315,4 ll93,6 

% 

% 

<nNJR{ 

IDGll.M 
J:EN.M< 
FR CF <NMIN:{ 
CHE:E 
ffi\IN 
FRm:E 
.TifllN) 
:r:mx (3) 
I.l1<EM3:l.ffi 
t'ElHRlNJ3 
R:RIU:N. 
lliiTED KINJXM 

'lOIN.. 

% 

45,3 54,7 100 f!2,7 17,3 100 30,6 54,3 15,1 100 39,7 34,0 26,3 100 

1984 1985 1986 
B:o:lct. Infra- 'Eh3tgy 'Ibtal Pro:lct.. Infra- Ererg{ 'Ibtal. Pro:lct.. Infra- Ererg{ 'Ibtal 
s:ctr::r stru.:::t. se:::tcr stru.:::t. se:::tcr stru.:::t. 

-
36,9 

16,3 

3~,5 
19,4 

365,4 

10,5 

791,0 

67,0 

18,0 

43,8 
30,6 
43,4 

33,8 

- -
97,9 134,6 

35,0 69,3 

385,3 
:0,0 

88,5 497,3 

44,3 

169,5 221 ,2 11Bl,8 

14,3 18,7 100 

1987 
B:o:lct. Infra- 'Ibtal 
se:::tcr st::J:t.d:l.lre 

- -
31,8 31,8 
-
4,6 

113,7 
4,6 

113,7 
76,8 76,8 

-
172,1 24,1 196,2 

- - -- -
9,9 9,9 

14,0 14,0 

400,9 38,1 447,0 

91,5 8,5 100 

-
37,5 
-
4,4 

269,9 
27,9 

300,9 

16,4 

657,0 

74,3 

-
31,0 
-

17,6 

87,9 

73,3 

17,0 

226,7 

25,7 

Pro:lct.. 1 fuM_ 
se:::tcr st::J:t.d:l.lre 

-
31,4 

-
21,9 

106,6 

91,8 5,5 
- -

99,2 

351,0 5,5 

93,5 1,5 

-
68,5 

22,0 

357,8 
27,9 

374,1 

33,4 

833,7 

100 

'Ibtal 

-
31,4 

-
21,9 

106,6 

97,3 
-

99,2 

356,5 

100 

-
25,3 

-
f:B,2 
58,4 
-

78,7 

29,9 

261,5 

66,5 

24,2 

16,3 

40,5 

10,3 

- -
34,6 59,9 

69,2 
58,4 

47,8 47,8 
8,7 lll,6 

29,9 
16,3 

91,1 393,0 

23,2 100 

'Ibtal cp=rat:.icre 
193J -1933 

-
533,4 

305,1 
2():1.,9 

1250,0 
337,2 

2m,5 
-

39,8 
341,2 

59;X),1 {4) 

( 1) '1h: o:::n<.e:S:im, rates U3Erl .....ere 1h:::e3 ci::ta:in.in:J m th:! last w:x:kin:J d:¥ of th:! q..arter 1:efi::re th:! 

~) ~ ~ q:a:atiaE m G:"ea:E. 
~~~'Ita]; (4 In::lJ.rljnj . " ~HIJ ~·rn:i.ll:im. 



Table 7 
H=sc lOANS PAID (lJ1' I 1977-1988 

(Million ECU) (1) ~0 
1W7 1978 1979 

Cll.NIR{ Prcrl. Infra- Eh:!tgf 'Ibtal Prcrl. Infra- Eta:gy 'Ibtal B:OO. Infra- Eta:gy 'Ibtal 
s:di::r stru::t. s:di::r stru::t. s:di::r stru::t. 

JE.'.GilM 15,0 0,9 15,9 - 1,9 J~i 0,4 0,4 
IJN1\IK - 0,5 - 0,5 13,1 0,1 - - ~1 -

1481 FRCFCEWN! 28,0 5~ 81,7 115,5 lll,6 5,6 21,8 139:0 122,0 21,0 
<HEm -
EWN:E 125,2 0,9 48,4 174,5 89,9 2,8 34,4 127,1 99,5 3,2 28,7 131,4 
IIDJIN) 0,2 0,2 - 13,9 13,9 
TIN.¥ 170,9 2,7 173,6 123,8 2,6 126,4 ~~ 7,4 101,6 
~ 0,5 0,5 73,5 0,5 74,0 0,1 19,6 
N!IDFRA'{E - 0,5 0,5 ~,0 0,8 ~,8 0,5 0,5 
l.Nl'JE) KlND11 173,6 ffi, 7 200,3 29,0 3,0 241,3 273,3 26,4 3,6 229,0 259,0 

m-HE: 

'lUlN. 512,7 12,0 216,8 741,5 ~,9 17,3 2g],5 m,7 375,5 21,6 278,7 675,8 

19l) 1931 ~ 
CI1.NIR{ Proj, Infra:- Eta:g{ 'Ibtal Proj, Infra:- RHgy 'Ibtal Pr:crl. Infra:- RHgy 'Itlt:al 

s:di::r st::ru:::t.. s:di::r st::ru:::t.. s:di::r st::ru:::t.. 

lHGIIM - 29,2 29,2 0,5 0,5 17,9 1,0 ~~g J:EN.M< J~ 4~ - 1, 0,1 -
FR CF GRvfNi 0,8 29,8 :129,1 53,2 5,9 33,2 ~,3 ~~ 5,0 ~,4 1B4'7 
<HR:E 0,4 ll~ 
~ 237,5 0,5 37,4 275,4 85,1 2,3 24,0 lll,4 10,6 3,7 54,8 ffi,1 
milN) 1,0 0,1 1,1 ll,O - llO 0,1 0,1 
riNX 138,6 4,4 143,0 %,2 5,3 101:5 fil ,7 2,4 65,1 
I.lliEMlliD 68,6 68,6 0,1 0,1 5,2 0,3 5,5 
NEm1ERRD3 4,6 0~ 4,9 0,5 78~ 43,7 0,4 44,1 
l.Nl'JE) KIN:IXM 140,0 1,7 226,8 368,5 70,2 0,1 112,4 4,7 1.52 ,0 269,1 

N:N-flC 6,6 6,6 71,8 71,8 

'lOIN.. fm,7 7,8 323 ,2 l.CBO I 7 315,7 14,7 57,2 3f57 ,6 ~5,3 1B,1 297;2. 740,6 

NB 1$1. 1~ 
CI1.NIR{ Prl:rl. Infra- fl'a:gf 'Ibtal Pro:i. Infra- RHgy 'Ibt:al SEct.e..lr Infra- 'E>:a:gi.e 'lbt:al 

s:d:cr st::ru:::t.. sed:l:r st::ru:::t.. fXW· st::ru:::t.. 

1E.GIIM 3,0 8·9 5·9 4,4 b·£ ~1 - 1,1 1:1 ~ - ,0 ,0 3,1 3,7 
FR CF GRvfNi 74,5 %~ 72,7 149,4 254,0 ~i ]2,7 276,9 285,6 1,8 16,0 3CB,4 
CHE:E - 0,4 0,1 -
.fHlN:E 127,0 2,1 148,7 277,8 lll,7 3,9 65,9 lffi.,5 200,3 1,7 44,8 246,8 
llflJN) 4,2 0,2 4,4 0,1 0,1 - 0,1 0,1 
riNX 19,4 ]2,8 '32,2 47,3 1B,7 €6,0 168,3 ll,O 179,3 
I.lliEMlliD 0,0 0,0 69,4 0,2 69,6 8,9 0,1 9,0 
NEll-EU>NE 39,4 0,1 39,4 - 0,7 0,7 - - -
t..NrnD KINJXM 104,8 1,5 164,2 270,5 81,4 1,7 83,1 151;2. 1,5 1.52 ,7 

N:N-m::: 138,9 138,9 ll4,5 ll4,5 

'lOIN.. 372,3 20,2 385,6 778,1 710;2. 36,7 78,6 ffi5,5 932,5 17,3 00,8 1010,6 

19:}) lSU7 1938 
CI1NIR{ Prcrl. Infra-~ 'Ibtal Prcrl. Infra- Eh:!r.gf 'Ibt:al Prcrl. Infra- 'El'agy 'Ibtal 

s:dX::r stru::t. s:di::r stru::t. SECb::r st:nrt. 

IHGllM 0,3 0,6 0,9 ~:g 2,0 1~;g 16,~ 8:1 1~,6 CEmiM< - 1, 
FRCF<EMN£ 354,1 7,0 119;2. 400,3 211,4 0,9 123,3 335,6 207,5 5,6 10,5 223:6 
~ 0,2 0,2 0,2 0,2 
EH\1N - 1~'3 - - 2~'3 jGJ~ ~~ 163,6 
FRlN:E 101,0 3,5 104,5 2,3 5,7 11,4 227,5 
llflJN) 0,1 0,8 0,9 - - 0,1 0,1 
r.rnrx 332,3 10,2 ~,5 172,8 16,2 189,0 70,6 5,7 76,3 
I.lliEMUJR3 ~~ 8% 2,0 - 0,1 0,1 %~ g~ 2,5 
NffiHR1NB ff5,6 3,4 0~ 3,7 1,2 
R:RU.m... -
lNITED KINJD1 47,5 3,8 51,3 89,1 3,6 283,2 375,9 181,5 3,5 9,1 194,1 

NN-E&: 19,9 19,9 

'lUlN. 923,0 26,2 120,0 1.059,2 531,7 25,4 4]2,2 9fe,3 855,8 21,0 31,0 W7,8 

(1) 'Iha o:nJet:Sim rates U':Bi va:e th::oo cbta:irrirg en 31 D:o:nl:« of a:rll 'JEEr· 



Table 8 

EURATOM L 0 AN S, 1 9 7 7 - 1 9 8 7 (1) 

:ENERGY SECroR 

(ECU million) (2) 

COUNTRY 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

BEU3IUM 50,5 82,2 225,2 
DENMARK 
FR OF GERMANY 77 34,4 
GREECE 
FRANCE 19,9 67,9 99,1 98,8. 
IRELAND 
ITALY 35,8 34 33,6 
UJXEMOOURG 
NEI'HERLANDS 
UNITED KINGIXM 

TOI'AL 96,9 70,2 152,4 181,3 357,6 

COUNTRY 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

BEU3IUM 72,9 32,5 95,1 
DENMARK 
FR OF GERMANY 68,7 24,4 24,3 
GREECE 
SPAIN 
FRANCE 258,9 198,6 90,9 44,8 223,1 71,6 
IRELAND 
ITALY 30,0 89,0 97,5 97,6 108,9 
LUXEMBOURG 
NE'I'HERLl\NDS 
PORIUGAL 
UNITED KINGIXM 46,3 98,1 108,9 

TOI'AL 361,8 366,4 186,0 211,0 443,2 313,7 

( 1) No loans disbursed in 1988. 
(2 ) The conversion rates used were those obtaining on the last w:::>rking 

day of the quarter before the contract was signed. 

91 



Table 9 

INDIVIIXJM. UlANS AND Gt.DBAL Ull\NS GRANTED IN 'mE <XMOnTY BY THE EIB ( 1) IN 
1988,BY~C~ 

Totals (3) 

Regional develop:nent 
Belgium 
Denmark 
FR of Gennany 
Greece 
Spain 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
United Kingdom 

Energy objectives 
Indigenous resources 
- hydro-electric: geotherrral energy 
- nuclear 
- hydrocarbons 
- coal, lignite, peat 
Import diversification 
- natural gas 
-coal 
Efficient use of energy 

Competitiveness of firms 
International competitiveness 
and European integration 
Adaptation following accession 
SMEs - EIB 
SMEs- NCI 
Telecommunications satellites and 
stations 

Environmental protection 
Quality of water 
Quality of air 
Treatment of solid waste 
Urban enviroi'l!1'ent 
Natural environment, miscellaneous 

Community infrastructure 
Transport 
- railways 
- roads 
- sea transport 
- air transport 
- interm:rlal freight tenninals 
Telecommunications 
Other 

Total 

8600,8 

4912,8 
1,2 

134,4 
154,4 
211,9 
724,5 
488,4 
157,1 

1970,1 
203,3 
453,8 
413,8 

1840,9 
925,4 
214,5 
288,2 
421,2 

1,4 
535,7 
194,8 
341,0 
379,8 

756,0 
86,3 

317,0 
269,5 

304,6 

1231,1 
755,1 
362,3 

'2 513 
45,2 
43,2 

1727,6 
1095,0 
264,1 
404,5 
32,1 

383,6 
10,7 

603,8 
28,9 

(ECU million) (2) 

Indi- Allocations 
vidual from global 
loans loans 

6538,8 

3831,0 

125,4 
146,4 
150,4 
528,3 
339,0 
154,8 

13 75,8 
195,3 
403,8 
411,8 

1713,5 
925,4 
214,5 
288,2 
421,2 

1,4 
535,7 
194,8 
341,0 
252,5 

643,4 
66,5 

304,6 

1807,3 
653,3 
352,4 

8,5 
42,3 
30,8 

1727,6 
1095,0 
264,1 
404,5 
32,1 

383,6 
10,7 

603,8 
28,9 

2062,0 

1081,8 
1,2 
9,0 
8,0 

61,5 
196,2 
149,4 

2 ,3 
594,3 

8,0 
50,0 
2,0 

127,4 

112,6 
19,8 

317,0 
269,5 

143,8 
101,8 
10,0 
16,7 
2,9 

12,4 

Total arrount of loans from EIB own resources and from NCI resources. 
The conversion rates used were those obtaining on the last '\IOrking day of 
the quarter before the contract was signed. 
As certam loans serve a nunber of purposes si.mul taneoJsly, the arrounts 
under the different headings cannot be aggregated. 



~.]' 
Tcble 10 

ICftiS EKM EIB ON lftJ:lHlE 1N 'liE <nMimY, 19'71-.NB 
(millicn FDJ) ( 1) 

J977 1978 19i9 

Proi. Infra- Fhargy 'lbtal Pro:l. Infra- 'Etetgf 'lbtal Prol. Infra- 'Etetgf 'lbtal 
s:cti:r strt.ct. s:ct:rr(2 ) strt.ct. sect:x:::r strt.ct. 

IE:illl11 ~,2 ~,2 8,7 49,7 58,4 
J::HM\R< 12,8 7,1 12,8 '32,7 12,4 51,4 ~.5 105,3 5,4 3,9 6,3 15,6 
ERCF<EMNl 28,4 28,4 2,3 43,2 45,5 4,0 43,8 47,8 
rnEB::E 
FRlN:E 19,6 ll9,5 157,4 296,5 23,6 237,6 98,1 359,3 1,7 J22,1 98,9 722,7 
IREI1ID 18,3 61,4 79,7 14,8 72,6 30,0 ll7,4 49,2 124,4 79,3 2~,9 

ITN.X J97,1 J.ffi,3 39,3 ~5,7 1~,?. 374,0 '328,9 845,1 244,6 356,3 304,5 <))5,4 
ID<EMll.IG 
NE!D:m.lNl) 

LNITED KIN1XM 167,9 218,4 ~.8 479,1 67,3 247,0 ll6,4 430,7 64,0 2~,9 375,1 739,0 

.N::N-fE: 48,8(3) 48,8 39,4(4) 39,4 

'l011i. 415,7 %,7 379,5 13<J),9 2~,6 ~.6 721,3 1966,5 377,6 ~.6 m,o 2281,2 

1~ 1981. ~ 

Prol. Infra- 'Etetgf 'lbtal Prol. Infra- El'e:g{ 'lbtal Prtrl. Infra- F.tRg{ 'lbtal 
sect:x:::r strt.ct. SEd::t:r strt.ct. sect:x:::r stn:ct. 

!E.GilM 6,2 147,0 153,2 12,3 170,2 :l.m ,5 5,5 55,0 60,5 
r:mM< 9,6 4,7 (6,8 81,1 13,3 10,6 1J9,0 1~,9 9,8 ~,2 100,3 200,3 
FR CF cm1'N{ 14,2 14,2 2~,0 2~,0 20,8 20,8 
rnElll: 51,4 82,5 9,8 143,7 138,7 144,1 5:),8 333,6 
FRlN:E 1,7 63,4 213,9 279,0 67,7 159,0 226,7 39,8 72,7 3ll,7 424,3 
IIDPID 159,0 ll4,0 47,6 334,3 81,9 113,7 129,7 '325,3 ll3,8 145,0 a:5,6 325,4 
TINX 207,2 578,5 366,9 1152,5 265,9 448,8 536,6 1251,3 SS4,3 671,3 333,2 1.500,7 
J.D<EMnffi 
NE:nflUINE 
t.N.r.JE) KINJn1 166,8 329,6 ]91,6 600,0 25,8 193,0 218,8 72,8 222,3 lffi,3 493,4 

~ 5:),9(5) 5:),9 22 ,8(6) 22,8 

'l011i. 549,4 1C00,1 1o:J3,8 2738,4 45:),6 916,3 1439,1 2a:£,9 964-,5 1354,7 1126,8 3446,0 



'n:bl.e 10 (a:ntiru:rl) ~'-I 
ImS FR:M ElB ON ~ IN 'llE CDM.NlT.{1 1977-1SS3 

(HIJ mill.:im) ( 1) 

1.993 J.Se4 11£5 

<llNIR:{ l?ttii. Infra- Erer:g{ 'Ibtal Prcrl. Infra- EtRgy 'Ibtal Prcrl. Infra- EtRgy ';lbtal 
s:cb:r stru:::t. s:cb:r st:ru:±. s:cb:r stru:::t. 

Efl.GllM 3215 3215 77,8 7718 
J:f.N.M< 1414 4,3 22817 24714 419 :e;;. 11918 18319 915 410 29JI5 26410 
FR CF CEM"'Nf 2219 129,3 ~,2 134,3 134,3 9114 91,4 
rnEKE 63,2 193,3 10718 364,3 6110 12519 0016 27515 44,2 28518 7117 40117 
FRlNE 13019 316,4 2ED16 7f17 19 128,3 47916 205,1 814,0 2<J:>,2 40718 19116 00916 
ImJN) 1319 201,4 19,3 23416 64,0 0010 124,0 25,1 11415 110 14616 
rrNX 73018 63615 578,4 194517 ffi4,0 93010 714,2 2538,2 72.3, 7 996,3 ffi4.10 200319 
J.ll<EM3J:.R3 16,4 1614 
NIDm:JN:B 6911 6911 
lNI'IID KIN3IM 53,4 269,9 26810 :B1,3 55,6 255,1 577,5 ffi312 14811 29116 fEl,O 100617 

N:n--EEC 

'IOJN., 1m915 16H19 ~11 ~43,5 1207,8 ~6,2 1873,1 SJJliO 1240,7 2169,1 223019 5640,7 

193) 1~ lsa3 

Pr:til. Infra- Eh:IDy 'Ibtal Pro1. Infra- flRgf 'Ibtal :P.roj. Infra- Eh:"!l:gf 'Ibtal 
oo::::tx:r stru:::t. s:cb:r stru:::t. s:ctx:r stru:::t. 

EflGI1M 4611 4611 3711 3711 417 4,7 
IlN.Wl< 510 193,3 1$,3 5,2 27911 284,3 2,9 211,3 24715 461,7 
FR CF CEM"'Nf 13911 3ffil1 44118 1410 5410 173,4 241,3 JfJ7 11 183,2 14810 518,9 
GHrE 17813 9:),2 24,4 25310 7118 4516 4419 1~,3 69,8 13117 1014 211,9 
S?A1N <;210 22018 27,3 34010 2616 lml1 5115 2EQ,2 31518 63216 117 95011 
Fmrn 12116 4H11 22,3 56510 135,3 3~10 lm18 50011 38116 35110 811 74617 
IID.JN) 19,2 :125,9 69,2 214,3 6,8 17211 17819 517 <;218 5916 157,1 
r:1}'U 95115 1.ll:2 18 ~13 291215 1(1;4,3 10010 'i£!.11 294911 124315 121715 7rol5 3248,5 
I.I.D<IMD..ffi 18,2 18,2 116 116 
~ 94,9 3,3 ~;2. 1419 311 1810 21118 21,4 233;2. 
RRIT.J::N., 34,9 96,4 2911 1EDI4 22711 102,3 6,3 33517 64,8 170,2 2205 45515 
lNTIE) KIN3IM 11017 37811 IX6,4 135513 32,3 74217 344,8 lll918 ~18 €0315 20017 1a5110 

~ 7510(1) - 1510 1C81 7(4)1C8, 7 28510(1) - 28510 

'IOJN., 1654,3 2581,4 2442,4 €67811 1625,3 2fm 16 1964,2 ~77 ,1(8) 264110 391110 1772.10 8324,0 

< 1 > ~ a:n.e:sm rates ta:rl v.ere th:se dJtain:in:J 01 th:! last w:s::kin:J d:ry of th:! q.mta:" befi:re th:! <Il rt::ra::.t 
W1S sigm. 

(2 > Ird.lstryl cgrirulnn:-e an sav1res. 
(3 ) N:lrv.ey' I i"u:;t:rja 
( 4) Jlustria 
(5) ~ '1\.nisi.a 
(6) '1\nisia 
(1) I.cln3 frr satellites a:n::Em:irg th:! O::mnn:i:cy as a ...rote. 
(B) Si.n:E 1~ I tte .fjg.Ires fi::r lEniirg cy s:cb:r have a:n:eo:al .investnmt. f:in:lnrl cy :irrliv:idal kl:m an cy 

al.J..a::atims fran agJirg gld:al lca:1s. 'fre diffel:am 'l::etw:a1. fu:is cnant an th:! aro..nt. c£ <IliLtcds s.ig::al 
r~ xts th:! p:qx:rtim of g1d:el kl:m fuat 1'Bs rot jet. l::a:n alJo:Bta:l. 



Table 11 

:En3C I.DANS BY SEI!IDR, 1980-1988 

(million EaJ) 

Total Coal Steel '!hemal Conver- W::>rkers' Iron-ore other 
Year ECSC industry industry po.orer st. sion housing mines 

loans (Art54§1) (Art54§1) (Art54§2) (Art56) (Art54) (Art54§2) (Art54§2) 

1980 1.030,7 233,2 424,0 90,0 266,1 7,9 9,6 
1981 387,6 30,6 223,6 26,6 86,0 14,7 6,1 
1982 740,6 256,3 139,8 40,9 162,8 18,0 71,8 51,0 
1983 778,1 257,2 222,2 128,4 139,5 20,2 10,6 
1984 825,5 12 17 268,5 65,8 247,5 36,7 148,4 45,9 
1985 1010,6 424,6 60,8 363,4 17,3 114,5 30,0 
1986 1069,2 103,6 661,2 8,7 243,5 26,2 1,9 24,1 
1987 969,3 283,2 109,7 123,3 304,3 25,3 19,9 103,6 
1988 907,8 388,9 9,1 451,7 21,0 37,1 

1988 
--% - 6,3 - 100,0 + 254,5 - 92,6 + 48,5 - 17,0 - 64,2 
1987 



Table 12 

EIB :F.IlftC[N; 1N ~ <Il.NIRIES, KP SmiFS JH) CX!D3, }gB 

(mill:i.m EOJ) 

SECTOR 
IJ:::am ~ 

'Ibtal :fron :fron El'B:gf Infra- Ird.lstiy I aJd.-
o,.n ~ stJ::\.D- ailture, sa:via:s 
res:ur- res:xn:oes ~ 

o=s :rmivid.Bl Gld::el 
l.cens Jan; 

M::lro:m ~.o ~.o ~.o 
'1\.n:isia ro,o '57,0 3,0 17,0 43,0 
E:Jtpt 28,0 25,0 3,0 28,0 
..J::Jtrl:n 34,0 33,0 1,0 15,0 19,0 
M:ll:ta 16,0 16,0 16,0 
~ 210,0 210,0 210,0 

3~,0 391,0 7,0 15,0 243,0 14>,0 

Africa 2(£),1 104,0 156,1 53,5 fJ7,9 101,0 17,7 
Oiril::b:m 10,9 6,0 4,9 7,0 0,5 3,4 
Pccific 19,7 12,0 7,7 2,6 16,3 0,8 
CCI' ll,6 7,1 4,5 6,0 3,1 1,5 1,0 

'Ibtal }!(ll-(CI's 302,2 129,1 173,1 69,1 91,0 119,3 22,9 

'ltJlN... 700,2 20,1 100,1 84,1 334,0 ll9,3 1&,9 



'n:ble J3 

:INIE:mr S ffill J1 FS miD <IJ1' lN '1lE <nMNnY Hi '1lE \1\RKIB ClMoiNITf1Y 

MDmJSoS, 1977-~ 

(rn:i.l.l:kn EJJ.J) 

N:n-o:pita] j 7A"1 systars ( 1) Qpita] j zej systars (2) 

ECSC 
Ye::u:- Eltplcy- ~ 

Article 54 Article 56 rrmt. in q.Eke EMS ERDF 
(rest:J:u:- (o::rM:!L- R::lr:'b.lJ3l re:xn-
i:ul:"irg) s.kn) st::ru::::tim II 

NT? 1,3 2,7 
1978 9,8 16,5 
1979 10,4 8,0 200,0 12,1 
19:0 25,7 33,4 197,0 
1931 7,6 6,3 1.93,2 
1~ 10,5 19,3 3,0 200,8 
1.933 4,0 7,1 14,4 200,0 
1~ 6,2 34,0 24,4 
1935 3,6 74,9 28,4 
1935 5,9 33,1 28,6 
1937 2,4 35,6 4,0 28,6 
19l3 3,0 38,6 3,9 27,8 

< 1) Inter:est. sm.idies ~ <::M3t" tirre cm. d"E:tg:rl tr.> tre :furls set as:ide fr:r this 
~ in tre an.al ~· 

(2.) Inter:est. sm.idies p:rid cy tre Cbrrrd13sim after d:is:nnt.irg tr.> a ~J.t valu:!, 
crrl dargrl 1D tre ~ as a s:irgl.e s..m in tre initial year. 



~14 

BORROWER 

NCI loans 

AN\S (Aziarl:l N3z:im:lle 
Alti::rnm delle strcrle, Rna) 
ES (llz:i.a'l:h Al1:r:n:Jra dille 
Ferro:Jie d:ill.o stato) 

~~~~ 
:irrt:er:esoo rell' I talia rrer:idiaale) 
~ 
flN..JllN GJ..IERMNI' 
:r:rnr.JlN ClJ.lrnMNr 
l'JJUllN CDJERMNI' 

I'IN.J1IN <IJJE:RMNl' 
:r:JN..T:lN <Dvfl*mr 
flN..JllN GJ..IERMNI' 

&b-total N C I 

EIB loans 

~ (~ Ital:i.cra 
1 ~ Tele£. p.W 

.EN:L (Eht.e N:rz.:iaale p:r . 
1' Erergia elett:r:i.ca, R:na) 

~ 

&b-total E I B 

TOTAL ITALY 

PROJECT 

~:I 
RriJw:ly retwxk : I A 

IB 
IC 
IIA 
IIB 
TIC 

W:rter" s..wlY re1:J...t:::ll: : I 

: A 
B 
c 
II 

:IIA 
IIB 
TIC rnA 
III B 
me 

ELe:::tr:icicy gdd : A 
B 
c 

Wrt:er a:wl-Y re1:J...t:::ll: : II 
m 
N 

~ of R ljl if93 a::url..ct. : II 
R:irl c:nl .I'IOI:Ol.W:!i ~ : II A 

IIB 
TIC 

30,8 
28,4 
21,9 
14,6 
15,0 
14,1 
?.1,4 
26,1 

56,5 

~:~ 
155,2 
74,9 
32,8 
19,7 

632,8 

ll,9 
8,0 
7,6 
2,4 

21,6 
2,-
6,7 

26,8 
15,9 
10,5 
11,9 
7,6 

10,8 
11,5 
30,4 
9,8 

56,7 
7,5 

29,2 
13,4 
3,5 
5,4 
3,4 
4,2 

2,6 
4,8 

14,6 
5,0 
7,2 

352,9 

f:££,7 

Inter:est s.i:B.idies plld £ron trn 1CJl3 ~ (:in millim HJJ) : N:I: 
EIB 

17,0 
9,0 

26,0 

--------------------·------



Table 15 3~ 
'FARI'IUW<E REin1S'l'Rrl'I<lll II UlAN CARRY1lG INI'ERESI' &JBSIIJY : GREI!X!E 

(million ECU) 

OORROWER PROJECI' WAN SIGNED 

NCI loan 

GREEK GOVERNMENT 

TOI'AL GREECE 

1981 reconstruction: 
- economic infrastructure 
- social infrastructure 

21,1 
58,9 

80,0 

Interest subsidies paid frc:rn the 1988 budget (in million EGU) NCI 1,8 

Table 16 

(by country, instrument and sector) 

Loans 
Initial 1988 

situation opera-
1988 tions 

signed 
Situation 
at end of 

1988 

Million Million Num- Million % 
EOJ EOJ ber EOJ 

By reci.eient country 

- Italy 975,2 10,5 44 985,7 92,5 
- Greece 80,0 1 80,0 7,5 

I055,2 m,s 45 !065,7 IOCJ,O 

By ori9in of resources 
lent 

- NCI 712,8 16 712,8 66,9 
-EIB 342 4 10,5 29 352,9 33,1 

1055,2 10,5 45 1065,7 100,0 

By sector of use 

- Economic infrastructure 623,8 10,5 634,3 59,5 
- Social infrastructure 397,2 397,2 37,3 
- Reconstitution of means 34,2 34,2 3 ,2 

of production 
1055,2 10,5 1065,7 100,0 

(1) Annual interest subsidies of 3% for a rrax.irrum duration of 12 years. 
cover all loans signed fran 1981. 

Interest 
subsidies 
paid in 
1988 (1) 

Million % 
ECU 

26,0 93,5 
1,8 6,5 

27,9 IOCJ,O 

27,8 100,0 

'Ihese am:::>unts 
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